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PRF:FACE 

A study of postwar Hungarian politics was selected because o;f the author•s 

personal interest as a result of several months spent in Hungary as a member of 

the American Military Mtssion~ observing at first hand the development of 

Hungarian affairs. This sojourn occurred during a portion of the period covered 

by this thesis . While in Hungary, I had an opportunity to see part of the post

war picture unfold. 

The events treated cover the period trom December, 1944 to June, 1947. It 

was during these years that Hungary established a reasonably democratic govern

ment and attempted to pursue a political pa.th in line with ~Vestern ideals. 

This period :zas marked by the gradual encroachment of the Communists over the 

Government in Hungary, uutil Hungary became a satellite of Soviet Russia . By 

ndd-1947 the Communist goal was realized. }.(y" thesis is concluded at that point, 

because this furnish~s a terminal point. 

I oul.d like to express 11\Y gratitude to jor General illiam s. Key or 

Oklahoma City for his unceasing cooperation. General Key was the leading 

American military representative 1n Hungary during eighteen months of the period 

under consideration. He vdlling.q expressed his opinion on numerou-s points~ and 

added much to the authenticity of this work. 

I also wish to thank Dr. Tibor Eckhardt for a very informative interview, 

in which he talked at length about Nagy, and related many interesting points 

about the tactics employed by the Comrmmists in Hungary. Dr. Eckhardt was a key 

political figure in Hungary prior to rbrld 1/a.r II.. He helped found the Small

holders party (the major opposition ~y to the Co.umunists after World War n), 

and "Was leader of this party for eight years . Dr. Eckhardt has maintained close 

contact with Hungarian politics throughout the postwar period, and aided me 
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tremendously in elari!ying some aspect.s of this picture. 

I want to express nw appreeiation to Professors R. R .. Oglesby and Robert E. 

Pmrers of the Politieal. Science Department a.t Okla.ho.ma A. & ll .. College for the 

endless assistance,, advice., and enco'tll"agement given 111e vrhile preparing this work •. 

This aid wa.s inva1us;ble •. 
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POS'f'VirAR IMIGAPJ:AN POLITICS, 1944-1947 

NAT!Ot'\JAL POLITICS IU RUNGJ.RY, DECE5.~, 1944, to rmusnm, 1945 

Th:e liberation from ·the !ia.zi yoke of e. devastated and poverty-;'.lt:rieken 

Hungary in 1944-45 marked the beginning of a. nevi olmpteJ;> in Hungarlun national 

polities. The st.or;,. or Eiungm:-ian politics during the ensuing few years is inter

esting .as an illustration of :nm,, tha Comi'!ltlniet party, a.etutely led l:Uld secretly 

working behind, the seen.eta, take:s over· :a.. national govm-nment .. 

The ~ York .Tim.es ma.de these eomm.ents a.bout the early' Uungarian .Provisional 

In Hungary, as in other :sniall Eastern ~pea.n nations, a coalition 
government or National liberation *ont ·took over. These coalitions 
varied. as .local eo~ditions demanded,,, but :1f,Ys with intellectual 
Gommum..~ leadership and method at t.he top. 

On Decernl.wr 24, · 1944, the fbseow· radio announced that a provislonal flu.n&,ra.rian 

National Assemb]¥ had been. set up in Debreeen, the third most populous eity in 

Hungaey. Budapest. wa.s still occupied by the German armies. According to the 

ea.me SC>'l3.I"oe, delegates. r1ere elected by l.:t]pera.ted ea.stern Htrn!ar.Y in voting 

December 13th through the 2oth. M.osc-ow radio said., "the Assembly represented 

all democratic parl,ies., trade unions, loeal governnwnts, loea.1 :national c:cmmd.ttees, 

peasant unions . .,.. industrial associations and ot.her public organizations in liberated 

Hungary ... n2 

The Assemb~ ealled fox- an armistice;, and denounced the pro-}Jazi 
Szalasi regime as nu:surper$ imposed on the Hungarian people by the: 
Germns.:,..u The Assembly o:f'f ered a. program guaranteeing urreedom and 
'IN"ide pQlitical right$ to the working masses,. u Loea.1 rei'o:i:m was promised. 
$imnltanoously', the Assembly offered to guarantee the u1ntegrity~of 
private property as the b.a.sis of our e·eonomie soeial strueture. 1v 

l . . . 
New: York Times, )Tay 27, 1945, p. 12. 

2 ~- york Times, December 24, 1944, p~ 12. 

3 Ibid. -
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Professor Bela Z.seden,_yi of the Miskole Jl.cadenw of law was una.niraou.sly 

elected president of thG Asseni.bly at the first session. In his ina.ugvl!'al address., 

the nen president cnlled on the Assembly to 11 li!,y the foundation for the creation 

of a new demoera.tic Hungary.,, A resolution was passed by the Assembly which pro-

cla.imad a nwa;r or libera.tionn against Ge:rIJ:laJl,,V, and asked the Allies tor an 

4 armistice. 

A govex-r.m.ent was quickly formed which seemed reaso:n."3.bly representative·. This. 

Government was reeogni.zed by the Hungarian 1linister to the Va:tiean, Baron Gabriel 

Apor, and apparently had the support of Hungarian moveme.nts outside the homeland. 

This new Government first took shape. betiveen December l.3 and 20, 1,ihan elections 

for a Parliament i1ere held in the Soviet-occupied portion of Hungary. Approxi

mately 2.30 delegates ,ro:re elected to a 0Provisional National Assembly."' 

On December 24., the Assembly ehose a provisional Government headed by 

Colonel General Miklos., a former Hungarian a.rJ!\Y officer who had spent some time 

in Russia. 

',l.'he Miklos Government followed the pattern of a npopu.1.ar front" 
plus army' generals which the Kremlin is consistently fostering in 
areas under its influence. It comprises two more or less avowed 
Communists, three Socialists, and three members or Sj,'T!lpathizers of 
the Smallholders' party; the three groups, all illegal under the 
Rort1'.y regime, had been close].y allied since Move:m.ber of 1943 in a 
nnationa.l Front of Independence. n6 

In a recent book, Rustem Vambeey said this new Government., although headed 

by one of Horthy1 s ex-generals, unqucsti01:iably represented a oross-seetion of 

non-Nazi politieal opinion in Hungary. Vambery stated that the new Government 

was chosen by a National Assembly which had not been regularly elected but had 

4 }~ewsweek, npattern of Hungnr.r,« nv (January 8, 1945), p. 42. 

5 Ibid .. , pp.. 41 ... 42. 

6 Ibid., pp. 42, 47. 
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been organized by' the local councils and was eo.mposed of their emissaries. He 

admitted that this was certainly not democracy in the Western sense of the term, 

but he thought the military emergency and the complete breakdown of communica

tions excused the methods used and justified the Provisional Government in call

ing itself democratie.7 

The new National Assembly swiftly confirmed a Provisional Government. This 

Provisional Government remained in po !'Ter tor almost a year, and bridged the. gap 

created by the utter political confusion of the months immediately following 

Hungary•s exit from the , ar.8 

The Provisional Government declared a policy of liberal social action, 

including a promise to inaugurate a program of land reform and improvement of 

the lot of the Jews. It was also announced that old liberties suppressed by 

the Nazis would be restored. 9 

Another writer, Joseph S. Roucek, noted that while elsewhere in Central 

Europe the Comnun:i.sts dominated the Russian-sponsored governments, with control 

ot such important of'fiees as the Ministries of Propaganda and Interior, in 

Hungary there were only two known Communists in the Provisional Government. 

These were Imre Nagy, the Minister of Agriculture, and Gabor, the Minister of 

Public Welfare •10 The ~ !2!:!£ Times al.so pointed this out, ealling attention 

to the developaM3nts which found most of the key governmental jobs in F.astern 

Europe occupied by Communists. Hungary was referred to as an "exception to the 

11 to the tendency. " The explanation for this exception in Hungary is unknown • 

. 7 ~em Vambery, HT.--!2 !!!, ~ ~ 12 Be, (New York: Frederick Ungar 
Publishing Co., 1946), p. · 5. 

8 Andrew O:,orgy., "Postwar Hungary," Review 2f. Politics, IX (J~, 1947)., p.299. 

9 British Society for International Understanding, Hunrugz., No . IV of British 
Survey RandbooklS., ed. John Eppstein., (Cambridge University Press, 1945), p. 79. 

10 Joseph s. Roucek, Governments. ~ Politics Abroad, (New York: Funk. and 
Wagnalls Co., 1947), p. 401. 

11 !!!! Yor1f Times, May 24, 1945, p. 5. 



Perhaps Roueek epitbmized the questioning attitude of the Western powers 

when he made the .following comment w.lth regard to the new Gov:8rnme11t: 

There was much discussion as to whether tho :regime in liberated 
Hungary w:as ttdemocratic"., as it e&lled itself, or whether that patient 
word covered a mere dictatorship of the Communist party; acting in 
greater or less degroe as the direct agents of .Moscow. Certain]sr 
the Co..,_"l111!.unis.ts, and in part the Social Dem.ocrat.s, with whom the Co.m
muttl.sts were close:cy allied, were represented in the state and 
.m:unicipal o.fficea fa.r beyond their numbers. 1I'hey also were the favored 
children of the Soviet authorities, who gave them support and facili
ties denied to tho more conservative parties. The Commun.lats" and 
especially their leader, Rakosi, repeat.edly- emphasized t:hat they did 
not a.:im at dicta.tp:rship, but at colla.boration in "a concentration of 
national f'orces.uJ.2 

When. this Provisional Govern.wnt was formed, the British 1-adio broadcast 

a statement b-3 the Hungarian Council in Great Britain calling on Hm1garian 

organizations outside Hungary to v1ork for the establishment or a national 

government in the. homeland. "founded on the .forces of internal resistance·" The 

state1nent continued: i:tSueh a government should be based on the Social Democratic 

party, the Smallholders party, the Cornmuni.st party, and all other anti-German 

and anti-Fascist parties .• n13 

Ferenc Nagy, exiled. ex-premier of Hungary and f or.m.er prominent .leader of 

the Smallholders party, said that, after the Soviet liberation in 1944, fear 

of the Russians replaced fear of the Germans. In his recent book., 1\Jagy said: 

The Comm.uni st party, whose leaders the Red arnzy- had brought from 
lloseow, was the first. party to come to life after the liberation. 
The Cornm.unist party had no roots :i.n the Hunr;arian people, ·who always 
detested extremes. In Hungary, as in ot,he:r countries of southeaster1141 

IDurope, tho Red a.rnw-'s occupation created a boom for the Colll!nunists-. 

12 Roucek, .,!E;• cit .. , p. 402. 

l) I~ew· ~ Times, December 24, 1944, p. l.2. 

14 Ferenc Nagy, The struggle Behind 2 Iron Curtain, (New York: The 
Macmillan Compan.y, 1948)., p. 82. 



1~1.th reference to th.e return of the Coci1munists to his native land, Hagy-

COJ1'.,m.ented: 

One could truthfully say that tho Communist :r,a,rty conquered the 
the country with the Red arrffY. As the Russia:ns advanced, Corrmun.i.sts 
from. 1::ioscow arrived at once in the nevJl;V a.cquired t.cr:ritory; home
groitn Communists often slipped through the lines to join leaders 
fresh from Russia. While the othGr parties were still in the dark 
about future events., the Comm.unists went ahead, fully informed and 
vd th ready-rnade pl;tns .15 

General t'lilJ.imn S. Koy, f01:Y1er head of' tho United Sta:l:.e:::, Ziiilitary Mlssion 

cm the Allied Control Cor;;mission for Hung/3.ry, considers Mr. Nag;y a.a honest and 

:reliable. General Key hastened to ad.d, however, th,1t ,w1s a po:Ll.tician, 

and that as a politician he probabl;tr employed or omitted som:a facts, depending 

upon how those facts s-erved the be:::;t interest.s of the Sn.allholders p.s.rty.16 

An authority on Balkan affairs, Anch"'EWJ 'Gyorg, made the f\01101.ttlng state-

m.ents about Hungarian Communist leaders in a recent book: 

The core of the Hu~;arian Conu11untst p;a,rly is a. group of about 
eighty tra:'Lned leaders who wield almost all actual politic,'11 poner 
and direct the daily conduct of the nation ts af f'airs. Most of them 
have .managed to retain their o:rig:Lnal Soviet citizenship; all the 
influential members o.f the party ha:ve sper1t several years in rfoscow., 
partly because the Horthy Government never tolerated their presence 
in Hungar,J, part~ to complete the process of political indoctrina
tion and education for eventual leadorship.17 

,1aszi corroborated the report that the m.ajor Huntrarian Cormnuxrist leaders 

h,1d spent many years in tho U .s.s.R,., and said they had returned to lh.Jl'.lgary 

with nevi ideas on how to foster a trend toward Comm:m1ism. He said: 

The rrk'1!1Y Com,'11uri:ist exiles in !'Jooco&: witnessed quite a strange 
ideology in operation in the prom:1.sed L,,11d. 'l'he Soviet schools no 
longer tra:tned them in the Leninist roligion or hundred percent 

15 · 
Ibid.., p. 71. 

16 Letter from Major C-eneral 'Nilliam s ... Key, f'ormer Head of the Aro.erican 
Milita~y Mission on the Allied Control Con1mission for Hungary,. June 5, 1950. 

l7 Andr·0w Qyorg:;r, Govern.-nents 2f Danubian !'!~rope, (Iifew York: Finehar.t 
and Co., Inc., 1949)., p. 118. 



Conxrn.:mism. nnd imrn.ecii..ate vmrld r-ovolutic)n, but in a ruthless .Real
politik ;imbued with the spirit of Stalin. Th.ey came to look on 
the mistakes of HeJ.E Kun' s revol,:,tiona!';lr .fa,_ry,t{?.SJ1' in a cool, 
detached and critical te.rn.per; and returning to the old coi:mtr.r at 
the close of this 1,mr, and to its splendid, gay capital, now cn:e.
pletely in ruins and in t,he g.rip of acute famine, they saw clearly 
that the old hcroie methods cJf unmitigated Corrm:n.mism should not he 
applied again. Only :recently the best, mind among the Hunga.ria.'1 
Comt1unist 1'll'.'iters, .Jcseph R.evai, emphasized 5.n the off:icial Go::r<:~ 
munist paper the absolute necessity o:f close eoope:ration with the 
peasants and th .. e cr~ative intelligentsia on a stl"ictlr non
Cormmmistic basis. 

6 

Among th(-, Hungarian C',ommunists !'(;turning to their native 1.Stnd vrlth the 

adv,mcing Russian armies was HatthEFill' Rakosi.19 Ho immediately assumed the .role 

of chief Comm.um.st leader in Hungary.. Fi.ak:osi is the son o.f a village storekeeper. 

He attE',nded school in Szeged., and ria.s gx·ad:ua:ted from. the Academy of Commerce .. 

20 l''lhile in Russia, Rakosi became an ardent C omm:unist .. 

Y'..a.tthew' J:l.:.'lkosi. spent 1110.st of the inter-war period either in the Sov1.et 

Union or in Hungary's jails, which were unusually reeepti ve ·to Go.mm.un.ist lea.de rs 

in the yee,rs following the failure of' 'the short-lived d:i.ctatorship of Bela Kun. 

R.akosi' s first major political role Vil'aS :participation in Bela Kun 1 s ill-fated 

:revolution of 1918-1919.. In 1920 quictl;y· emigra.ted to Russia, returning to 

Hune;ary in 1925 as leader of the illegal Cmmnunist party. He t11u.s arrested soon 

after his return and sentenced to e.ight years i:n prison. After completing his 

first prison term, another suit was filed against him on charges of 11uni.,.'1.ter-

rttpted r,-1volutiona!"'J activities 11 ; this time---i:n January, 193 7--he was eon-

de.mned to life i.mJrrisonment. As a result oi' .:oviet pressw:-e, the Hm1garian 

18 Oscar Jaszi, 11Choice In Hungary,° For~Jm Affairs, .LUV (April, 1946)., 
PP• 456-'1.57, 

19 Sometimes referred to as Jl!a.:tvas or Matthias Bakosi .. ., 



Government finally released him., and in 1940 exchanged him for several Hungarian 

agents held in the prisons of Soviet Russia. Rakosi again returned home in 

January of 1945, when he c~t,i® with the advnneing Red armies a.:s official leader 

and Secretary-General of' the Ihmgarian Communist p;.u"ty •21 

Rakosi read .much during bis prison years. !Us sense of political tactics 

was developed b;y his MoscO"!iJ training. Nagy sums up his impression of this out-

standing Communist leader in the follO't"1ing paragraph: 

Rakosi is a mll informed and cultured man with a tenacious .liiemory. 
It is beyond question that ar.~ong the Gom.~unist agents turned loos~in 
southeastern Eu.rope, Rakosi is of the greatest political caliber. 

A Mew York Times correspondent. noting the significant position o.f Rakosi --·-·- " 
in Hungarian polltics, gave this brief description. of him: 11He is a short., ba.ld, 

burly and vigorous man with tl'dnkling b:r:'011:n eyes and something of the aspect of 

Benito Mussolini but with less pretension and more cham.23 

A number of other Hungarian Communists retv.rned with the Red army. Chief 

among these ms .Erne.st Gero, who led the Comuniste in the earlier stages of 

postwar political development in Debrecen. In describing this ranldng Communist 

leader, Nag said: 11He is a .nmri of gi"ea:t energy, a resolute and fanatical Commu

nist willing to serve the cause even to the limits of .B.seeticism.1124 

A third Communist leader during this period imn1ed1ately following; t.he end 

of the vJar for Hungary was Josef Rev::tl., whom I.\Tagy termed the publicist and for-

eign policy leader of tho Communist p.3.rty.. Another well-known leader returning 

21 Gyorf!;;/, "Postwar Hungary," 2l,;l.. ill,. , PP. 306-307. 

22 Na.gr, .21!• E:1•, pp. s2-S3. er. H.F .A. •. Schoenfeld, USoviet Imperialism 
In Hungary,!4 Forei,m Affairs, XXVI (April., 1948), p. 558. er. H •. F • .A .. SChoen
feld, nwnat Russia. Ha.s Done In Hungary., n Vital {3peeches, XIV (October 1.5., 1947), 
p. 29-. 

August 14, 1.945, p .• J.4,. 

p. 83. 



to his native land with the Red arti\V was Zolta.n Vas. like Rakosi, he had a 

prison record, and had orig.ina.lly gone to Russia as an exchange prisoner. He 

became the economic and :firumcial expert of tho Co:nm.v.nist party, and soon 

became .mayor of Budapest~ Of him Nagy said: 0 He is knotm to be a high-ranidng 

officer :ln the Russian army. n25 

Nagy, in a eompa.rison of th0 utterances of the Hungarian Co:rununists as 

contrasted. ·with their late~ act.ions, made the followin.3 statement •. 

Revai, as their spokesman, said that they wished for a. democratic, 
independent Hungary; that they did not vdsh to force their vie111:s on 
the countT7, but ·would fight against the retUl"n of fascism and reaction 
side by side with the other democratic parties. He also stated that 
the Soviet. had no intention of interfering in our internal affairs., 
nor w?uld .it seek to f?rce its own "lmy of life ?n H~gary. It sought, 
he said, only friendship between the two cm.mtr:1.es .. 

Apparently the Communist party in Hungary and other Soviet-occupied countries 

did not follot"T the Russian policy of adntlttin.g only proven and selected men to 

its ranks. According to rJtif:Y, the communist leaders initiated a co1u1try-wide 

drive tor me.mbership in the Soviet-occupied countries, with the exception of 

Yugoslavia. Uagy observed: 

In Hungary the Reds were not finicky as to whom they admitted to 
membership, knowing 'that they eould keep members in line by strict 
party discipline and, if necessary, with the help of the NID!D. Their 
motto was, ttEveryone should join a partyn--those 1rmo do not are not 
real democrats; but only waiting for an opportu.ne time to .support 
some antidemocratic movement. 'Zl ·· 

tlagy stated bis views concerning the strategy followed b;y the Communist 

party leaders during the early months under the nevr Government in the following 

paragraphs: 

25 
Nagy, .212.• cit •. , P• 83. 

26 ~., P• tr/. 

27 ~-, p. 114. 
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From. the veey first days of liberation, well-trained leaders of 
the Com.11unist party were active in carrying out their instructions: 
they- knew exactly what they were after. '.I'he other parties had to 
accommodate themselves as best they eould to any conditions estab
lished by the Communists and the Red a.~. 

!t was part of the tactics or the Com,'nunists to seem generous at 
first.. They ett:rl,_v pretended unselfishness, encouraging other parties 
to organize., too. They praised members of other parties still in 
prison or hiding.. But they quickly gained decisive influence for 
themselves. Soon they had the backing of the Inter-Allied ControJs 
Commission through its chairman, as Russia had the deciding vote. 

Taught by their failure of 1919, when a. :frontal a:ttack against the church 

and an open 1m1r on prl vo.te property had proved unwise, the Comm.unists now altered 

their trLetics among the people of the village-$.. First of all., they restrained 

thei.r attacks on the church rmd posed as a patl'iotic organization ready to de-

fend national interests and private property. Mothing was said about Co.ci.iL11.unism., 

or even Sooiallsni. They talked o.n]Jr of demoeraey. Doubtless this was the order 

29 
from Moscow .. 

The Comm.uni.st leaders sought to be encouraging a.bout the future and vied 

itlth Russian military leaders in proclaiming Hungary's freedom and indepandence. 

They promised national resurrection and a life of individual opportu11ity.30 

As a. result of these earJ..y Cor,munist tactics, Nagy said the Hungarians in 

general came to assume th;::1.t the Corm:1unist party would work shoulder to shoulder 

with the other parties in :revi:ving the country., although it was generally regarded 

as only natural that the Commu.nist party should be more radical than other 

t . 31 P3,r 1es. 

It seems th~t the Communists displayed the utmost opportuni5f!l in handling 

2S Nagy, ~· cit., p. 72. 

29 · rug., pp. 71-72. 

30 ~--, p .. 72. 

3l Ibid. -
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polltiea1 patronage, using ru1yo11J,s "Who could regarded as a reliable instrum.ent 

for their purposes. Jaszi stated ev"en men with roactionary rr)cords were 

accepted in public service if their coo1.:ie:ration seemed to serve a. uooful end. 

HGJ eited the following examples: !!A 1~outine Horthy diplomat was sent to Wasl:'J.ng-

ton, and the able co1.mter-revolut.i.onary historian, <Julius Szekfu., who St,zved 

the Hapsburgs and the Horthy-Bethlcm reg:1.mes w:i.th equal a.rdoJ:~, was settt to Moscow 

as ml'iba,1sador. 11 Jaszi also stated tha,t a great many less notable nold-tim.ersu 

• • "'·1 t· 1 ·t· • 32 11fere 1n 1n.1.. :uen ia. pos:i. :wns. 

rfagy made the follov,iing observation of Go.mnmnist strategy; 

The Communists vrere very careful in one resp,sct. At every step 
they sought to clothe their acts in a show of cor,stitutionality, in 
order to invest 1111ith a seniblance of legality all their terrori!tic 
activities, until such ti.me as they cou.ld gain absolute pov,er. .3 

'l'he New York '£imes reported in :mid-August of 1945 that long-term inten-

tions of Soviet R:u.ssia tos::ard Hungil!"J wer/.9 the subject of speculation in 

Budapest. The articl.e pointed out thc1.t Hungary is nominally governed by a pro-

vis-:1.onal reg:tme and a provisional p,,,rlia.,ment chosen by the popular front of the 

:i;he Allied Control Corn.m.ission, .of Russian t1emher, Marshal Vorosh:ilof'f', 

was chairman. 'I'he article eontinuecb 

Bu.t the strongest men in Nun11:-2ry :,u~e not members of the Government, 
but the leaders of the parties. Ultimate power is vdelded by l:101:!cOVJ 

acting direetly through l'Hfarshal Voroshilo.ff and inclirectly through ~ l 
Hatthew Rakosi, Saeretacy Gene:t?al of the Hungarian Cornrin:ulist pa.r·ty.-' ·t-

Since the attitude of 'tho Hunga1"ian people toward the llussian troops that 

occupied their country is of 

32 Jaszi, !I!• ill•, p. 45$ • 

.'.3.'.3 m.tgy-, .££• cit., pp. 72-"73. 

34 tfow York Tii.11G3S, August 14, 1945, p. 14. 



general attitude toward the Communist party,, the 1~oport of John tl:u:cray is of 

interest: 

The Russians ca.n scarcely hope f 01~ popularity. The wild indisci
pline of their troops in early 1945 has loft. bitter memories as well 
as anxious fears.. 1:!.1hough discipline has been improved. and the nu.inbers 
of th~ r;iccupying forces. reduced.,. there ca,n 110 question of f':riendli-
11.ess. .. .;)5 

11 

t!urray gs:ve his opinion of' the popularity of tho t;omritu.nist party in l:Iungacy., 

and discussed the sou.1--c.es from Y1hence this part:1r secured its mE}f:ibership: 

}for have the Com.muxlists popularitJr or prestige. They are a very 
mixed collection. Som.e of them are form.er Social Democrats have 
chc1nged their colors from pink to red &"1d il't:Jrched off further to the 
left. Opportunists ran.rlJ{ of the,11, though not all,. they are the most 
moderate element in the party. tJith them are a large nurn:ber of 
roTro.ies and ex-Fascists, tT®.V of whom two years back v1ere wearing the 
unifor·m of the Ax·rr:yr:I Cross::H>- party and som.e of them rele.ased from 
prison and punish.rn.e11t., on condit;i,on that they gave their valuable 
serii"'ices to the Communist pe,rty .J7 

In addition to i:.he fact that 'l;h0 strong Coi;:;11u.n.i.st .minority in Hungary during 

Russ.:i.an forces., Nagy listed ru1other factor wrrl.ch ht: felt favored the Cotrrfln .. nists: 

The disin.tegratioo of governr;1cnt of the country opened the 
way for Communist pen:et:t~ation. Hone of the old town councils or 
.municipal assemblies remained; the new political order ::nilistituted 
for them transitory administra;civo bodicis called rtnational c0Ir1mit
tees,n ttlth unlintl:ted po-1;ier.. Assum.ing control of the municipalities, 
tovmships, and even cities, they appointed their own men as elders, 
eotmcilors, and eomnuttoeinen to p8,SS jti.dgment upon the political piust 
and present of each citizen.. 'lli.c national co1rnrdttees .managed the 38 
scimt food supply; few aspects of drd]y life escaped their control. 

tfagv accused the Com.:il1J .. nists of usb1g tho labor unions as polit.ical tools. 

He clainKHi th-3,t many 1rrorlmrs in Hur1ga:ry were forced to ,join tho Cornff,J.t.nist party 

.'35 John Murray, n'i'he Significance of Hungary .And Its Present Plight, 11 

Studies, Ir.XV (September, 1946), p • .321. 

36 The former Hm1garian pro-mizi party. 

37 !!.urray, Sill• cit., p .. 321. 

38 ~.·. . 't 9c 1,.e,gy, ..<lE• Cl. • , p • ;:>. 



a.s a rasul.t af intimidation by this means. ,His bitter indiet.ment of the Co.mmu-

nists on this point is given in the following paragraphs: 

A handy' political tool tor the labor muons developed· with tho estab
llstw.ent. 0£ »political elearaneen eommittees. In all Sov.iet-controlled 
countries, every public servant, pr<>::tessional worker, elork, and- labOJ,"er 
had his political past ae:rutinized by these clears.nae cont"Tiitte.es, on 
which, next to the representatives of the political parties, sat, a 
union man with equal voice. They usu.ally voted the straight Communist 
line, and a great number of persons lost their livelihood through the 
rulings premu.lgated. The clearance eomnlittee,s urged the public: to report 
on anyone' who appeat'ed before them, and- e. nood ~, accusations' engulfed 
all who were not members. of the Comm.unist part,y., · 

These clearance committees. used great pressure against government 
employees; any mistake would be ·reprimanded, and a man with a ·tainted 
pa.st eould be transferred or !oreibl.yretired.. Again.st the decision 
of the clearance committees Qn appeal coUld be made to the Peoples• 
Court, which w~s the on:cy- recourse for old-time, reliable public 
serv~ts 'with no wsavory political past. Thus a £ow were saved. from 
dismi,ssal despite the radical methods of these clearance com,,."'littees. 

!s every individual appearing be-fore these panels knew that the 
Conmunist party had the majority vote, many a.ceepted the hint that 
clearance would proceed smooth)¥ !or party _members. 

Thus the respected,· long-standing institutions · of labor became 
to-ola of the Communists; halting the advancing consolidation and ser
ving as springboards tor the onsurge of the united forces of the Soviet 
and local Comm.mtlsts.40 · 

. Nagy accused the Communists of seiaing upon · the execution ot the ver,y impor

tant and lang-overdue agrarian reform as a.n ep-po.rtunity far the . expansion of the 

party me.'ribership in Hungary. On tremendous posters the party preelaimed that 

the Communist party was giving the land., The exiled premier described the 

. In tna.ny dist.~icts applicants joined the party !!l masse in order 
not to be overlooked ... It was true,. the Communist-dominated. land. dis
tribution ca,'Ilmittees were gene~ less interested in the applicant's 
ability and experience as a farm.er, than in whether or not he was a 
party member. · Thus men with no farming experience whatsoever---

39 'l'l..id ~·, 
40~f 



tradeSfilen., new-fledged J;tliceman., aru:l pa:rty official&--suddenl3' 
became ovmers of farms. 

Al1other means by t-1hieh !Jagzr charged the CO'.mmuniets with inc:re&sing their 

control in Hungary was through control of the political police.. Magy said: 

In every larger community and town a political section of' the 
police was orga..vtlzed., unbeund by any rules er restrictions and with 
rights and duties undefined. Free in every respect to do as it 
pleased., it favored in ev'3I"f.J r;ay the m_embers of 'the Corumurdst party 
and hunted down those opposed to the extremes of the far Left. ~ 
all parts of' the country came reports of its terr~ris't activities .. 

The only party in Hung{'~J during this period that YJas strong enough and 

apparently desirous of givl11g strong o;,90$ition to the Communists ivas the Small~ 

holders party. This pmy- '!1aa form.ed in. 1930 in opposition to the Horth;r regime, 

and had always relied on the support of certain _ broad segraents or the population_, 

such as a conservative agrarian class .a.nd the more liberal urban intellectuals. 

The ref ore, it, -was e.hiefly a bourgeois and middle-class bloc held together 'by the 

reluctance of its members to a.ceept the ideas and leadership of either the ex-

trem-e Left or the extreme Right. The Smallholders party, on the whole, repre

sented the eonaervative-democratic inttn~e.sts of the country. 43 This vievip<>int 

is s:upported by General Key., v1he said: nr considered the Smallholders party a. 

progressive: group, but more conservative than either of tho others. 1•44 

It is the opinion of <q:orgy tha.t the Snallholcle:rs party proved so powerful 

after the war beca:use of its clecidadly !!lix.ed membeTohip., which he said nranges 

in it.s eletnents from tprogressivism.' fa'.> 1reaetioni.u45 He thought the pa.rty 

111. 

p. ll6 .. 

43 Andrew Gyor§, npoetwar Hungru.-y, ,i 2£• ill.•, pp. :304-305 

44- :Letter from C-.eneral Key, June 5, 1950 .. 

i:t-5 O,orw, fll'ostwar Hungary,'' £2• cit., pp • .304-305. 



sought to maintain aa ink,rnftl political bahi:1co h;;r basing poU.ey on taler-

a nee moderation. 

this part;y· possessed the facilities for rnt:\ss orgt=i.Jtl.zation in 1944-~-5. AccorcU.ng 

to Nagy, branch.es of the part;y had been established in twenty-1'0-ur hu.."ldred 

villages prior to the iual."-• A.ftel"' 19hl the party leadcrsh.i.p vms ve~1ted in f <JL:u~ 

m.en--Zoltan Tildy, Bela Varga, Bela Kovacs, and 1'"'erf_:mc Nagy. The,c:;e; four men 

statistics on the membership of ·the Smallholders pa:rty "aere available in 1944-

45 since ne dues had bee11 collected a.'fld 110 raem.bership lists had. been kept because 

the leaders had feared that par·ty adherents might be persecuted by the Horthy 

. 46 reg:une. 

?lagy att1ted that the political scale in Hm1gar;r approached a balance soon 

after the German arrnles were driv¢n from the cou:i1.tl'J>-, when the old leaders of 

the Srna11holders party emerged from their prisons and hide-outs and began exert

their influence on nlttional politics. 4? 

The ex-premier niaintained that. it was easy to see tho attitude of the 

p?ople du.ring th.is period that the Smallhold~rs party represented the principles 

suppo:rted by most Hungarians.. To support this contention, he said: 11Substan.-

tiat::ton for this lies in the flflct th!.Lt reJ.ig:ious, creatively minded free men were 

·kt .. - 48 quic -- o Join us, 

In ~.xpounding one of the tenets of thf:i Srnallholder-s party, Nagy said: 

YJ/e of the Smallholders pRrty believed that it was proper for .free 
men to join nhate,rer party they pleased., bu.t that it was not fitting 

--------·· -......... - . ' 



ftn" men in state employ to do so. It n()uld be best if soldier, 
polic@man, and gover11m.ent official we:re nonpartisan, beca\t~e it was 
theiI' duty to serve citizom:•y witi1out discrimination. 47 

p::rt;r treated Small.holders 

15 

tolJ of enterpr:5.so in 

the publishing field.. :r1~ ·usas desirable that the public be kept infornied of 

events, but supply 

unite in publishing a single 110wsp,:·1pel" in each of the cit::i_es. The parties 

were attacking us, and the Comm.1;:iJdsts \·1ei~e maligning tho leadership of the 

50 S:rnallholders in tho press in which we ovmed an equal share. n After that epi-

sode, the Smallholders pu.1:JJ3..shed their oi~m. newspaper"" 

In an article published earl,y in 1946, Jaszi said of the Si~lJ,holders p-a.rty: 

It .s:1ould not be :forgot,tet, ttiat the Srr.all L?.ndholders party51 is not 
reactionary., nor even conservative; it is a progressive party in favor 
of social and cultural rcfoi•ms. It was the strongest the cou.ntry 
after the advent of Horthy, and though it was demoralized during the 
Bethlen period, &J."1d later became infected with. adventu..rers, it has 
ahrays remained hca.Uhy at the core.52 

It 11as the conclusion of Jaszi that the SmaJ.lholdert:1 pt;,rty mit;ht perform 

great deeds :tn t.ho future. 

A third politicoJ. v:rhich apparently had less .strength than either the 

Sma1lholdei"s party or Com,111111:tst party was the Social :Cemocr.:;;.tic This 

p.:1.rty had entered i.nto an a11ian.ce vrith the Sn:i.':lllholders part:r in 194.3:: in oppo-~ 

sitian to the Horthy regime. Magy commented that the Social Democrats could 

49 Th., 
;:;._. l.;(~. , 

50 M.&.·, 

pp. 114-115. 

P• 97. 
51 The S"nallholders party. 

5:2 Jaszi., .2.'e• ill•, p. /,i,62. 
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cloubtless have influenced th,J. development of <le:i:1.ac:racy ve:ry fa.vorably after the 

liberation- 11had it not hurried to .maJ-::0 a pa.ct rtlth the Coilllrlt1.11ist party which 

assigned it a very subord.inate role.n53 

The party's former leader, Charles Poyer., WJ;S in a Ger.man concentration 

camp whon the t''2.l" i'ilnded in Eu11gar:J, and Szaka.sits seized control of the pc.rty. 

This new leader disp1"1.yed lll1. 'unexpoet-ed friendship for the Comra:unists. 54 

Oyorf!Y apparently disagrees with Hagy .about the part played by tho Social 

Democratic party immediately after tho liberation .. Gyorgy said the Social Demo-

er.a.ts originally a.ssu.mcd the role of bridging the gap between Left and Right, 

and thus helped to stabilize and unify the divergont elerrient.s of polltieal 

leadership in Hungary. He considered the i,udnt.entiJlce of a strong center in 

Hungarian domestic polities quite vital. He continued: 

The Socialist members o:f the coalition cabinet have in the be
ginning ably performed the role of economic a.nd political mediation. 
They held the portfolios of Justice, Industry and C:or.ar'.i:erce, in afl 
a.tt.empt to balance vrell-entrenehed Communist power, manifested in 
the key posts of th~ tfinistries of the Interior, PopuL-u" Weli'are 
and Commun.ications.)5 

In addition to the three strong political parties already noted, two minor 

parties existed in Hungary in 1944-45 that should be mentioned. These were the 

National Peasant and Civic Democ1"a.tie parties.. The National Pea.sa.nt party was 

the stronger of these two p::.rtie$. A group of peasants had announced the f orma-

ti.on of this party in 1939, but it was really not organized until after hostili

ties ceased. At that time, a Left-Wing., Con:ummiat-dominated party leadership 

56 
was estt1bllshed. · 

53 Nagy·, .<iE• cit., pp. 83-84. 

54 To··d . 61: _.J1_•; P• o~. 

;; Gy-org:,, ttPostvrar Hungary, n 2£• fil• p. 305 .. 

56 :tJagy., 22• ~., pp. S5-86 .. 



Nagy referred to this National Peasant party in his recent book: 

This radical Peasant part;r was organized in twu ;;vays,. v'hile I 
was still in hiding in Budapest, many village 1eaders were 1iecei ved 
by a rumor spread to the effect that the Peasant party was identi
cal with the 'Peasant Allianee which I headed.t But from. the stand
point of organi.zation it wa.s of even greater sisrrl.ficance that the 
Peasant party was organized by the Comnnmist party. In hundreds 
of villages the P~asant party was formed without a single one of 
their executives pre.sent,;, the wox·k was done by the local secretary 
or the Communist party. 5·r 
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An article published in the autumn of 1945 indicated that Nagy was appar

ently not a1one in his belief that the National Peasa.n:'c. party was closely con

nected, vdth the Gomnru.nist party. '!'his article stated that the National Peasant 

party would be competing with the &-.na.llholders for the .fe.r.mers• votes in the 

approaching Movem.ber election.. This correspondent reported that critics of 

the Pea.sant party rep:re sentad it as virtual~r a rural. branch of the Comm.uni.st 

party, a.nd that the party members in the existing Provisional Government followed 

the Communist party line. Emm.@rick Kovacs.,. vice-president. of the Peasant party., 

vigorously denied a.I".,Y connection with the Cownunist party. The party leader said: 

niere is no political alliance between the :National .'Peasants and 
the Gom11unists. Neither do we want the Russian system of Stato farms 
for former serfs -vvho have be~ij gi wn £arms under the land distribution 
scheme and whom I represent.:., 

rayorgr referred to the formation of the Peasant party by noting that a young 

and intellectually alert gz-oup <;;f ttrlllage expl.orerstt had combined in a promis-

ing new National Peasant party. He also .said that the Communists encouraged 

this grou.p.59 

The weakness ot the native liberal peas:11.1:t n.iovement was a disturbing element 

ht the post-war situation. The majority of the peasantry in Hungar,y was not 

57 Ibid.;t p .. 86. 

58 !lew York Times~ <btober 191 1945., p. 6. 
~~ . 



aclequa;cely represented th,J part.ios of' el thcr L:af't or fact, the 

peasant:r;t had no more political representation than it had had under various 
. . 60 

pre-war reg::unes. 

The fifth paUtical party in Hungary, and appar·ently one of extren1ely minor 

i.r1portance, tras the Civic D~mocratic party. Uagy said 

chiefly by a very :small gr·ciup, the city intellectuals. 'l'h:Ls party was farmed 

era.tic 11c:.rty of Charles Rassay. stated that si:r1co the party 

est;,blishment of order, democrac;r, 

• t· $' . t· .. 61 r s .t orrria 1011 .• 

It is significant to note wh:::,t classes joinod the vz1rious political parties 

s1fter the liberation. reported that the srnall-fr:1 !fazis rushed first of 

the protection of the Red ,'.:11'!1\Y. Opportunist officials who clid not 1,.1ant t:.o break 

completely ·¥ttth their socia.l tradit:i.one sought safety v.ctth the Sociali.sts. The 

peasant members of the old govern.'!lent party and the mo:re resolute rniddle-class 

elements jo:lned t,he 1°anks of S:n.allho1ders. continued: 

Arrow C:rossists and :members of the Volksbund 11110 joined the Smallholders a-'l'ld 

Social Democrats, but onl,y a fraction of 'the number who joined the Comnnmists. 62 

Va.mbeey :repo:cted a slightl.v conflicting story. He said the nsmaller fr;rtt 

of ·!',he Arrow Cross part;y h;id .joined the Comra.u.nist and Socialist parties, while 

f Ot'nd a. haven of refuge the Srnallholders p:::trty. 63 

General Key spoke favorably of Mr. Vambery, but felt inclined to a.g.ree 

63 Vambery, .2.E.• cit., pp. 191-192. 



with Mr. Nagy in this eon.i'liet of opinion noted. in the pi'eceding pru."agraphs .. 

The &lallholders party hocam.e the conservative party in fact. 
after the viar but ! do not b~lieve the.~ ~ ~f ~1,10 flhigher-~ptt6 
Arrow Cross lead-0rs rrei--e accepted knonngly 1n its m.em.berslup. · 4 
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Vambery said that the iutellectu.als, professional men., and business men-

those v,ho had been listed as the middle class in the past--joined the Sn.all-

hold~s p..~y or the Social Democ:rats rather than ·the Civic Democratic party, 

t,he successor to the pre-war Democrats.. He continued: 

These parties, especially the Snallholders, are suspected or 
being the hiding plaee of reaetionaries who still cherish the hope 
that the ttgood old da,ysn of the squirearchy and of the fllib!dralismn, 
that .meant liberal profits, may retiwn. Under the influ.ence of 
this delusion they threaten the reasonably balanged stability of 
the governnwnt mu.ch more tlMi.n the Co.;r!l'.lu.ni.sts do. · 5 

Gyorgy commented that .most of the Lei't-:Jing peasant leaders joined forces 

tdth the Soci-0-1 Democrats and the Com.:mmist,s. 66 

Tho first real. test to determine tbe actml str,mgth of t.he parties araong 

the nnsses came on futoboo" 7, 1945, in the municipal election of Buda.peat .. 

Voters turned out in large numbers to :choose a City Council, using the secret 

ballot for the i'iret t,ime in the hi.stocy- of Hungary.. Sma.D11olders party head

quarters e$tima.ted that 65 per cent of the city's 600,000 registered voters had 

· 1 · . 67 gone to the pol s by li,:00 P .. M. Mo v:wle.nce wa.s 1•e:ported. 

Over a month he.tore the election, the Social Democrats and the Gonununists 

had a,."11l:l'!)'Ul:!Oed t,hat they would submit a co.mmon list of candid.ates for t.he 

64 Letter from General Key, June 5., 1950 .. 
6; .· 

Vambery, 9.2. cit., p .. 182. 

66 ,..._ . np . -i. F" 1t • t '-':f'..1rgy, 0.:1i,wal" -itmgary', !E.• Cl. .• , p .• 304. 

67 1!?..1f York Tim:3s, October S, 1945, p. 6. 
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Budapest municipal eloction.68 

When tho election results were tabulated, it was found 'that the conserva-

t.i.ve Smallholders party had. won an overwhelrtlng victo:·y ove1" the Left-rJing 

coalition., The Snallholders won 122 see,ts in the City Council., while the Cormnu-

ni.st-Socie.l Democratic merge1' got 103, the Civie Democrats got nine, the fJiatior,.a,1 

Peasant party got .four, and t,he Radical Democrats secured ti.'J"o seats. This victory 

led the Smallholders leaders to predict a m'leepi:ng triumph in the fit' st postwar 

national election,. tentatively scheduled to be held lfovember 4. Zoltan Tild.v, 

leader of the S-,1&1lholders party, predicted vieto:ey- by a 70 per eent majority in 

NoveL:iber. After the city election, celebrations occv.rre.d in Budapest. Crowds 

shouted. in Hungarian: nBudapest vd.ll not be red • .H During the celebration, two 
69 

Briti.sh offieers we1"'e dragged out of an automobile and hl1.gaed an.cl kissed~ 

teas than two weeks ai'ter the nn.micipal election., a New York Tim.es corres-
·~ - --

pendent reported the following: 

After the BudApest election, the Communist dai.l;r Dzabad Nej;? re
.marked sa.reastieal.:ly that it was surprising to find so many small 
landholders i..t1 the metropolis.. The explanation of the Social f.emo.... 
Qrati~ organ~ Ne-psza.va, was that reaction had ea.me out into the 
open.·,o 

Z.oltan Tildy, leader of 't.he Smallholders, admitted to this correspon.dent 

that the eompleteness of the victory against the Left-Wing eoalition was a sur-

prise., but claimed that it proved the Smallholders were unive1·sal and not merely 

a rural party-.71 

This cerrespondent al$o reported the rea,ction of Szaka:sits, leader of the· 

6S New York Times, August 30, 

69 \7\V-,; ·y k m• · A-t· 'I.. 9 1.l...... or . 1.::unes, ,.~ oper , 

70 Mew .X2£! Times, October 19, 

71 Ibid .. -

1945, P• ll .. 

1945, p. 1. 

1945, p.. 6. 
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Social Democrats. Szakasits commented that hi party ould have secured a 

majority if a separate list of candidates had been offered the electorate . He 

intimated that the Social Democrats would have their o m list in the approach-

ing national election. However, Szaka.sits said he did not regret having to 

unite vdth the Communists in Budapest , since this association bad kept the 

10rkers quiet and had laid the basis for continued cooperation between the two 

parties after the natiori..al election. 72 The correspondent called attention to 

an "open secret" though--tha.t the Socialists had consented to the ccmnon list 

under considerable pressure by the Russian occupation authorities. 

The British and American Governments ere pleased by the election results 

won by the moderates in the Buda_pest municipal election. At this early date, 

however, it was reported that Communist demonstrations had begun in the pro

vinces, and that a coup was not to be eluded at a future date. 73 

As a former satellite CO'lmtry, Hungary was subject to the Yalta declara

tion on liberated Europe, and its PrOV"isional Government as thus required to 

hold. free elect ions on the basis of universal suffrage and the secret bal1-ot a.t 

the earliest possible time.74 

In 1945 a new electoral la was passed. The new law assured the right to 

vote to every Hungarian citizen over the age or twenty, regardless of religion, 

education, sex or social standing.75 HOlvever, persons sentenced or under sen-

tence by People 1 s Courts, those whose estates rere confiscated for wa:t' guilt, 

72 Ibid . Cf. H.F . A. Schoenfeld, nsoviet Imperialism In Hungary,•• Foreign 
Affairs, XXVI (April, 1948), p. 5-59. · ~ 

73 ~~Times, ~tober 17, 1945, p . 2. 

74. Isaac A. Stone, 11Ameri~ Support of Free Election In Eastern Europe," 
~ De;eartment of state Bulleti13, XVII (August 31, 1947), p. 411. 

75 Gyorgy, ttPostwar Rungs.ry,u ~· cit., p. 299. 
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high treason or' anti-dem.oct·atic activity, 

of 

postponed until the 

Ohse:tvers believe this is a result of disapproval o:f tho earHer 
date b~" the T:astern powers. As a result of Wostern influence, it is 
hoped the election will be completely l":r·ee. (!'his interest shown by 
the Y7estern pot11ers has undoubtedly encouraged the Soci~ .. l Demoox•atic 
and . S1riallholde:rs par•tie s,, . w11:Lch :re:12r·e sent the Center the Right 
in the present leftist Gover.rm.rent .·17 

The date for th.is general election t'tas f'inc'llly set £or Hoveniber 4. 

tbH .. t it was -vdlling to establish d.i..plom.atic rel.ations vtlth l11.mgartJ if the latter 

wouldt 

Give full assu.ra.i,c-es for free a11tl. untramm.elod elections for a 
representative go:r.re1~nt11€mt a.nd if, ir1 meantime.,. it wo'<J"..ld prmtide 
to the full measm"e of its .responsibilities under the arr.'ltlstice 
regime for freed.om of pclitic,?,1 expression of democratic :parties 
and right of assembly; s:ueh eonditiona be:i.ng essential to permit, 
the holding of free elect,ions •. '78 

might desigm~:te a !.unistDr t.t'.:! 111.1.'ted States. This v1as ,ju.s.t two c;!a,ys bef'oro 

the national election was acttU.!.11;,:r held in m.mgar:l• 79 

held, the J~YJ York _T_:i_.11_1.e_s_. repo:rted the 

76 30, 191~5, p. :n. 

77 lbid. -
7S "'+ ·t 111· . .;:;<..one, .21?.• ci -• , p. 1- ,. 

79 Ibid. 
~ 



to the ism.1e of a general 

. . ao efact:i.on. 

Budapest elc.ction. 'Ihe Russians finally a.llov:ied the election to proceed rthen 

the pai .. tics gave assurance th0,t, ·wha,teve1• the :resuJ:t,., they vmu1d continue in 

. . . . . Bl a coali:r,1.on gover11m@11t. · 

October, Russia I s Harsh.al Voroshiloff, cht1l:rnum of 

Con1,tlssio.n for Hungary, :i.irged that the pa;rtios present a coml:d.11.ed li:r:t of candi-

d t • I 1;.. t·• 1 1· J. • 32 . a ·cs in ·c.u.e ria iona . e <;i;Ctiion .. 

Vllth regard to the reported desire of ~:;Iarshal Voroshiloff that a eoi:,J)lned 

list of candidates be presented, General Key said: 

l'l'arshal Vorosllilof! did not ask me to agree on behalf of the 
Unitiad States to a co:nnon slate of' candidates in the f'i1~st. natiox1al 
election of Novoniber, 1945. Flowever, it vras general knowledge that 
such was the desire . of the Gorw,r~st leader who doubtless had 
implied backing of Voroshiloff. · 

011 October 21, :i.t was :reported fr.om Buda.~st that the ;five Hungarian poHti-

p ... 1. 

g3 ~' 111,!ew ·v oiccs; Shape of Politics in Russian,-Occupied Htmgary, iJ 
XLVI (Nov,~mber 5,. 1945), p. 35. 

t 4 Letter i'rom General Key, ,June 5, 1950. 



slate ttto a:void viol.once between Conum.mists a.'ld the Smallholders party., u Under 

this reported agreement, the Smallholders iroul.d get 42 per cent of the. p.::i.rlia-

mentary seats., and the Civic ~mocratie party would get 8 per cent.. These were 

tha parties representing the Right.. On tho Left, ·the Social DP.rooerats 1'10uld 

get 26 per cent of the seats,. and the Co1nntunist.s 15 per cent.. The rel!'.a.inder 

iivould be divided among the P.easant .and Radical parti.es. 85 'l'his report pro~d 

untrue, as no final settlement of t.ho question had been reaehed at that tiroo. 

At this juncture there was speculation as to how the United states and 

Ol'eat Brita.in would v.iew the Russian interference in Hungarian polit,ics. From 

London came this report: 

The Russian action was viewed .in London as the first attempt to 
impose the. Soviet form of 11democracy11 against tho Western c~gvt, 
vihich has been reportedly gaining ground in Hungary recently. · 

'Three d!cy"s later a dispatch from London add the British felt that nothing 

could be done about the Soviet action in Hungary exeept to withhold recognition 

of any government formed under 1\!!1;.t they considered high.l,y' undemocratic pro-

eesses., The same report stated: 

It has been noted here that Russian interference in Hungarian 
elections followed closely upon the announcement that Britain and 
America. were.reaey to.recognize the Du~:gest Government uon the 
assurance that tree elections be held. 087 

After much bic~ing on the questi011 of a common slate of CLs,ndidatos, the 

four leading parties reached a compromise on October 23 .. 88 The small11olders, 

CoIT!l!lunists, Soeial Democrats, and 'National Peasants agreed that there would be 

separate party slates, and that, regardless of the outcome, there would be a 

85 B!! ~ Times, October 21, 1945., p. 9 .. 

86 New York Ticres, October 19, 1945., p. 6 ... ----er, New York Tim.es., October 22, 1945, p. l. 
___...., ---... ------

es New York Times., October 21-t,, 1945, P• 1. ----
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Under the agreE'..rnent, there would be a "n1,tiona.l inde-

pendence fro11t 11 under which the four rnajor pax·t.ios would. s1.1bmit separate party 

lists. However., a coalition goverrm1.ont of the rou:i."' 111t1jor parties would be 

90 formed after the election. 

The Comnmnist party secretary, Rakosl, :reported that the common list plan 

progress to give the n&tion a gm1irantee before the ehictions that national unity 

will be maintained raga.rd.less of their out,eoine:.1191 

The stage WllS now set for the first postwar :m.1:tional election in Hu."'lga.r;r. 

Tho political picture had cl<zared up cons:i.derably during t,h.0il closing days or 

(b) the Hungarian Communists iiere on the dei'ensi ve, d.e spite strong support from 

. 92 the Russians .. 

S9 T' . .· . 't , ~., g;e_ .. C1 • 1 

90 New ~. Tirrtes, 

91 Ib: 'd· ~· 

!fovenibe:t" 5., 

October 24, 

1945, p .• 35 .. 

1945, p. l. 



CPAPTER II 

THE ttiA'rIOIJAL ELGC'l'IOlJ OF 1945 J.i.ND THE FORMATIOrJ 
OF A COAI,TTIOH GOVERNnilEHT 
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On the eve of the :national election 1945, tho &,,iallholders party appeared 

nervous over its prospects of gaining an even greater· majority that H, had .se-

cured in the recent Budapest m.unieiptd election. Doubtless this nervousness was 

due to the thought of taking over exclusive responsibility for governing Hungar;r 

at a time when ·t.ha pol:ttical and economic problerns facing the natio11 -were indeed 

l 
.mom..unent,aL Perhaps that is why no single- party., even 11dth a .majority, wanted 

to assume full r·esponsibility for Hungaryts Governmen .. t in the r".lidst of ruinous 
,, 

i11f'l.:1tion, with hunger and cold ~tist around the corner.,., 

One of the roost effocti ve stunts used 11'1 the campaign was the wide spread 

distribution of fkj,ndbills saying: nrt you want the glorious Red Arni.v to stay in 

Hm1gar<J, vote for the Co.mm:unists. 11 Since the Cow.m.tmists so ma:n;y advant,ages 

over the opposit,ion in this e::1.n1paign arid yet losrt by such a decisive margin, it 

is highly p:robable the.t the close identification of the CornE,unists with the 

occupying Russian forces was the outst,1nding cause of this overwhelming clefea.t.3 

The Prima:te .of Hungary, Archbishop tT oseph Ifindszenthy, h,sued a pastora,l 

letter less tha,11 a week before the election. He strongly condemned the Govern-

ment 1 s new .marriage law facilitating divorce, and also the 11vind:lctive naturen 

of netl land reform legislation. In addition, he charged thfat atheism was 

to be the leading principle in future ed.ueation. This let:ter, of course, was 

i;..,:-eatly disliked. by the Leftist parties. 4 

1 !!.!! York Ti.'!!Ss, N<rlromber 2, 191.i.5, p. 2 .. 

2 lb.id. 

3 H. U;ihrman, wrhe Plight of Hungary, 11 Fortnip,ht;!;;y, CLXV (April., 1946), 
p. 259,. 

4 New.~ Ti._mes, Noveniber 6, 1945, p. 9. 
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Election day, ii!ovember Ii,.,. ,iras conspicuous for the absence of Red arxoy 

troops. Marshal Voroshiloff had been. accused by Lond01'1 newspapers of attempt-

ing to prevent the election altogether, so he apparerrt.J.y gave orders tha'l:. hie 

troops keep out of'· sight and out o.f: rn.ind. A, HuJ1garlan reportefil.v 1·cu:nnrked: 

ft!ou Am.erieans and British seem to 1':ie more excited about our elections than we 

or t.11.e Russians. t1; 

On Wovember h, the people of defeatod and. occupied Hungacy participated 

in the first w..o101ly free national election in the country's history. 6 The 

result wa.s a decisive majority for the conserw.tive Smallholders party, as had 

been predicted after the surprise victory of that party in the Budapest elec-

tion a month previously. 

One obsener reported that this election "proves that supposedly politically 

apathetic people sei~e the first opportunity to assert the11!.$elves. In both 

cases the vote was against. the Communists rather than for other parties.n 

Orerworked people in rural areas walked .miles in old shees or without shoes to 

vote. Many women voted. Such evidence indic.a.ted that even the more backward 

elements of the population. were interested in the political .fu.ture of their 

country-. 11The:ir vote is not against Conm.lmi.sm as such. It is not against 

Russia ••• It is against requisitions, subjugation., and alien waqs ••• The 

Hungarians have no illusions about their position .in rasps.ct to the Soviet Union.n7 

As a result, no doubt, of tha pre ... election agreement one. coalition govern-

ment :regardless of the election returns, the election was unique in tuo ways---

it was a free election., and it was a.lra.ost absolutely q_ui~t. The atmosphere in 

5 -Ioid. 
~· 

6 t:,!~!! ~ Times, I'lovember 6, 1945, p. 1 .. 

7 Mew York Times, Hove1i.1.ber 28, 1945, p •. 26. ---·--



a. number of polling booths, both Ul"ban and rural, through.out the country was 

reported to be ve17 peaceful. Election-day complaints were few in number: 

The only complaint m.ade by the Small Landholders parlJr was -that 
in the Zala district, in Trans-Danubia., in the town of Gyok., faked 
instructions to the Small Landholders party supporters to vote Com
munist for the sake of their families had been issued and that at 
Pa.ks., in the so1~th, leaders of the S.aa.11 Lc'Uldholders and Social 
Deraoera~ic p~ties had been arrested by the police of CoJJ1munist 
sympathizers. 

· i'Vhen the ballots had been tabulated, it was found that some 4,717,256 per

sons had voted. Oi' these, the Smallholders received 2,688,101 (an absQlute 

majori~y), the Soeial Democrats received $21,566, the Communists got S00,257, 

the National Peasant party 322,988, the Citizens Democrat.ic party got 78,.522, 

and the Radical part-y received 5,762 votes. The :National Assembly v,as comprised 

of 409 members, 1tdtb t.he maj.ority Smallholders party seeur:i.ng 245 seats, the 

Cor.cin1unists getting 70, the Social Democrats winning 69, while the Natie,.'1al Pea-

sants acquired 23 sea.ts and the Democrats only 2. These returns probably re

flected the political forces in Hungary ra:ther accurately as of November, 1945. 9 

Great Britain appeared satis.fied 11.i:th the election.,. and the return 0£ a 

.majority £or the Smallholders. However, it was reported that there wa.s some 

anxiety in Britain about ·what the Communists 1-rere like~v to do next in Hungary 

after this defeat.10 

Immediatel.y :following the election., Mr. Tildy, the leader of the S1lallholders 

party., expressed his regret. too.t the British Broadcasting Corporation had alleged 

that :Marshal Voroshilof.f had brought pressure. on the Hungarian Government to post

pone the election .. Tilctv- also denied that the Marshal had proposed a common 

$ ~. York Times, November 6., 1945., p. 9 .. 

9 Jaszi., 22• cit • ., pp., 460-461. Cf. Labour Research, 1tElections in Europe.,n 
XXXV (January., 194'lJ; p., 12. 

10 !I!!! !2!:lt. Times., November 10., 1945, p .. ). 
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slate of candidates for all parties_~ as had been previously reportea.11 '.l.*he 

amount of pressure exerted bJ, Vorosl:tlloff prior t<, the election is quest:lonable, 

hut it appe:;rs th;:2t Tildy was under pre,1sure to make this statem_ent... At a.'t)Jr 

.s. p· 1 • 1-- ff di,ll t t t' 0 • t -•y ' ''t hh 1 · · l2 :rat.e, ~ orosca. o . -· -_ - u. re ,trrn o ne uovie ·. lin::t.on soon a:r. er ·, e e eet.1.on. 

'!Nh.y did the Comm:tL11ist party poll such a small percentage (only 17 per cent) 

of' the votes? They had innumerable advantages during the cam.paign. They had 

·l:;he nmncy, the ca.ii1paign n11:ich:Lne~J, the autoraobiles, the loudspeakers, and other 

propagandistic a.dvanta,ges. 'i"hey had factory 11 com.u:.dttees't to- exe.r-t pressure on 

worlcers, house and hlocl{ neaptains1t to influence tenants. '!'hey even had the 

police to lock up opponents. In addition, the Communists reportedly had thousands 

of strong arm experts ·who were f or-merly affiliated 11-lith t,he Marl Arrr,u Cross 

party in Hungary. Another factor f'nvori.ng the Cormmmi.sts was the revulsion of 

th(J Communists lost. 'i'Ihy? 11'.i'hey loat because the Hungarian people 111ere sick 

of gcitting pushed around by the Comimutlsts and were sick of the Russians ·who 

13 
helpr~d them do it. 11 

Even .Szaka-sits., the .Socialist loader and frien1d of the Cornmu.1:usts, complained 

that M.s party could havo won 400,000 more votes if' they had been able to get 

around in cars as the Communists did. The transportation and co:rnrnunications 

problems v;ere extremely acute in Ht4'1g;;_ry in 19l~5,. and greatly hampered political 

activit:r the crunpaigr1 of the fall of 1945. JJ.i, It is difficult to measure the 

relative advantages in this area of the Gormn:u,,".!ists over the oppositi(n1, but m.ost 

11 ~ York f'im~., l\Jovcrnber 7., 1945., p. 15. 

12 John Lukacs, 11Co.mmunist •ract:ies In Balkan C4o\i-ernment, ,i Thm1f;ht, X1{!l 
(June, 1947), p. 235. 

l3 ·t--~b-- - -- -···t ""5° -e rm..'lll, 2ll• Eh;..~,, P• "'· / • 

14 ~ York Tim.E:ls, l'Jove.mbi:.1:t" 28, 19/i.5, p •. 26. 
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assuredl,y these advantages were quite important. 

Foster Hailey, in an editorial iri the ~ York 'l'im.es, said that, the election 

results in Hungary were encouraging, shovf'lng that the people vra,,,ted H change 

from pre-war sta.'lldards, WB.nt1Kl an order}¥ and const,i tutional change rather 

than a revolution from the Right to tho Left. He poi."lted out that the svd.ng to 

the le.ft had not been as great as many had e."l:pectod, and said: HThe victory in 

Hungary of the Small Landholders party was particularly significant because the 

country is in thB so-called zone of Soviet influence. .. • Even t.hou.gh Russia will 

continue to be-: the strong;e zt. country on the Cont:.inent, tho people of Europe 

quite obviousl;r arc dete!'m:lncd to be more than. pu.pperts on which l,J)seovl pulls the 

t . ffe! lt15 s r1.n6 "'. 

haps the freest election ever held in a country controlled by the U.S.,S.R.. The 

election it self, at least, was certainly ccnspicuous for the absence of a1w 

it was pointed c1ut t.hat this new Par:L"t.amcnt 11.ras frBaly 

be helpless to cm1trol :h:ifutt:lon., preserve o:rder, and rc~build the shc.~ttered 

16 

of this fir:s1t national election in Hungn.r;r following censaticm of hostilities. 

The General ~.lso si.::bstrcntiates some of the'l aspects of' the ca.m.paign noted above: 

HThe advantages were with the Communists because they had more f\mcls :, transpo:rta-

17 tion ~nd ne'l'1sprlnt tha.n the other parties and the moral br:.cking of the Russians. 1' 

15 !!!~ ~ !,.imes, 

l6 J~ev.r York T1nies. ·~.-- -,,.-..;,,,.._....,.. ~·--·_,_,.,,,..-

tfovember 

l\fcvember 

28, 19h5:;i p. 

26, 1945, p. 

J!1 Letter from General Key, ._rune 5, 1950~ 

26,. 

20 
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·rmy did the Soviet Union permit a relativoly free election in Hungary., .as 

compared with Ru.mania, and Bulgaria,? Lul<.aes attributes this to t'WO factors: 

(1) bad judgment on the part. ol the Comm.unist leaders, vtho seriously thought 

the Co1.m'1.unist-Soeialist coa.1.i..t1on would ga:tn a majority even in a free election; 

and., (2) a free e}kietion was ~:rmitted because of a Conmiunist desire to gain 

recognition of their respective governments bJr creating an impression of' a just 

upeople's dem.ocraey~ abroad.18 

The following -e,cplanationa o.f the overwhelming S.malUi.olders t victory were 

accepted by some as the ma.jor reasons for this victortJ: (1) It was a result of 

the vote .of f'eudal and capita.list reactionaries who had been dispos,gessed by the 

revolution and prohibited from building up a new party; and, (2) The Smallholders 

party offered a ehanee fttr the electorate t,o register a protest against the 

Russian occupation which 1/'lu:1., indeed, an enormous burden upon the na.tion.19 

Jaszi agreed tha.t, these ivere important .fa.etors., but he said that this was an 

oversimplified explana.tion of the ama:Uholders" victory. Hs explained this vic

tory in this manner; 

Terrible as is this economic and hygienic situation~ h0"1rever, it 
is only a. contributory influence in the poll tical situation. The 
real cause .qf the success of the Small Landholders party is that none 
of the !ifar.xist parties could offer a real program to the peasants, the 
s.ma.ll bourgeoisie or considerable numbers of the intelligentsia--in 
short., to a :majority of the country... The rigid class doetr.i.ne of the 
Marxist. parties is alien to the ·tradit..iona.l mentality and wides.pread. 
religious feellng of the masses. !.n the election campaign, the Commu
nists said not a word about the issue of private property versus 
Cor.tmunism, and made no mention of the collectivization of land. Yet 
the is.su.e tas the village and small-tovm. way of life versus vast 
bureaueratie organizations .. Marxist Socialism.l's total disregard and 
misunderstanding of the val.ues of rtn"ltl lif'e :made i~O in all its forms, 
inaeceptable to -t.."'1e greater half of' tho population. 

lB Luka.ca, SI!• cit., p. 232 .. 

19 T • •t rL1 vaszi, 21:1• 9::-.•, p .. J.W • 

20 11?~}1 .. , pp .. 1+61-462. 



Obviously, the election of November, 1945, in.f:l...icted. a clear and quite sig-

nificant defeat upon the two major Leftist. parties in Hunga.ry., partioulal:'J..y on 

the Com.l'!D.ll1ists.. This defeat or the Lsftist,s temporarily assured the .middle-of-

the ... road Snallholders party of a decisive governmental majority. One unexpected 

development in this Glection rras the fact that tho Smallholders party secured 

an even greater percentage of the vo·l:.cs over t,he Communists .in Buda.f1$Bt., the 

21 
great urban center of the nation., than. in the country as a ,mole ... 

Jaszi interpreted the national eleetion in Hungary as containing a great 

lesson for the p:t•ogressives or all parties in all countries,. :He poiJ:1ted out that 

it is often said that people ri1ho have once lived under an oligarchic rule, or, 

more recentzy 1 Ullder a Fascist. dictatorship, are not ripe for demoera.cy--that 

after centuries of servitude they are unable to .make proper use of the vote.., 

Jaszi said: !!The Hu.n:garlan people at their :first fully free elections proved that 

their natural intelligence and sense of doeeney shows them the rig..'ht political 

22 path." 

The constitu;tional signifieanc@ of the national electicn was greatly deflated 

by the agreement reached shortly before the election by the .major political 

parties-the agreement to continue the·ir coalitim:1 regardless of the outcome of 

the election. 

This partisan JT.ane-uver gave the Communists an opportunity to exer
cise undue power, also displayed a. strange ttballot-p:rooftr version, a. 
disappointingl,y autocratic appraisal!?,.§ the role of national. e1ections 
in pa,rlia.me:n~ary- fOI'JfJ$ of' government.,. · 

Tildy., as leader of the Smallholders, was so confident of victory just before 

the election that he had predicted a 60 per cent vote for his party. Even his 

2~rg;r, nrostwar Hung)l.ry,11 22· eit., P~ 302. 

22 Jaszi, 212• cit ... ., p. 462. 

23 OJ,org., UPostwar Hungary., 11 :2i2.· ill• ., PP.. 302-303 • 
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opponents had resigned themselves t,o a sr11ashing S.rnallholdcrs' victory, and had 

sounded Tildy in a.dvance about getting h..bn to assu.me the p1~emiership .. 2l~ 

Tildy, a Calvinist clerg:f1!lt."l11 as ·well as a political leader, was reported 

25 t,o ioG the ex:i:x,cted selection to head the new Governme:nt. coalition Govern-

rnent which was formed about ten days afi,ei~ the electior1 v;a,s comprised of six 

Sn1allholders, three Conim.uriists, three Social Democrats, and one Peasant party 

nmmbor. ':t:hose posts controlled by S,1nllholders were: Premiership.,. Foreign 

Hinist.ry, and the lJi:r;rlstries of Interior, \"tar, F'ood_, and Reconstruction. The 

Social Democrats obtained the tl::hdstries of ,1usttce: Co1ur11.erce, and IndJ.wtr-y;. 

the Peasant party filled the M1n.istr;; of Education; the Com.t:1vn:Lsts socui·ed tht:i 

, ..... .,.. . , .. - ... 26 Lu.rust:r:i.es of 1' :u1ance, Co1ll:1:n111icat1ons, ana l':1a.1fare. 

As spokesn)1;1Jn. for the majority part;Y' after the 0foction 

said: nx hope and expect that the We.stern powers and Soviet Russia will reach a 

basis of agreement, and, broadly spoa.king, HuJ'.lgexy' s fore:ign policy will be to 

27 
preserve good relations ni th all tht>ee .n 

On m,vember 17, 1945, Great Britain armO'u.'.l'lced th,:,:t. she was extending recog-

status as the Italian rorr.c·csent::,1M:,re. Thls enti't,L~d r,im to diplomatic facili-

28 
ties but without 1smbo,ssado:r.ial or I,tinist0:dal rarzk .. 

On NoV€K1her 22, the Hune;arian Gowrnment armo1111ced that the two leaders of 

the major opposition parties, Szak:asits of the Social Democrat.s and Rakosi of 

26 Ne.:! ;{o~ ~, 1'Jove.n1her lli, 1945, p. 10. 

Z'l N0w York 'l'imes, Uovember 7, 1945, p. 15 • .......__~---
22 1\i .. "'".•.· Y "'.··.·""k" ''P.;.· "" . .s,_.' "'· ·, • '"'"" ' \•,or l'"J. ln I 5 p 9 '""'" -"'· ~ ....... ,_.., t'o,,i.t,mt,.... o, . 7"+ ·~ ·.· • · • 
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the Cor,:c"lltn.'tsts, had been nam.ad Deputy Premiers. 

34 

G;yol"B,:f did not. th:Lnk this new C()&,lition Goverru.11.ent. WilS as dorc1ocratic and 

as representative as sa.id: 

This somev1hat prematurely formed Go·ve:mment was under the titu
lar leadership o.f Zoltnn Tildy of the r.ae,jority Smallholders party, 
but in reality th(, reins of power v1e:re tightly controlled by tr,io 
new political leaders.. Through a flexible Hgeneral .staff11 ar:t•a.nge
ment which permitted 'them to become Deputy Prime T-5in:l.sters vrithout 
portfolio, Jtrpad Szakasits of the Social Democratic and tfatyas 
}1akosi of the Co111nm1.i.st pirety have wtelded the decisive h1'.11ance of 
powe: in -the ea1;>inet ever ~inee th:;, form.ally cor,st hut politically 
mea.11.:i.ngless nat:10nal elections of z.11ovcr;:1ber., 1945~ 

In the spr:i.ng of 1946 tho Corn.'W1nists gained control o.f the ::r:Lnistry of the 

Interior, and with it the control of the poli<!e., when Lad.isl.as F,,ajk was n;11n.ed 

to tho Interior post.. The Communists nc.w1 d.om.:inated m.mgary' s six•m!ln Supreme 

:E:eonomic Council., vdth tm"ee top part:r members on the Council. These ·throe 

Zoltan Vas, !orn,.er :mayor of Budapest and now Secret~n:·1J of tho SUp:i."em.a Econonrl.c 

C ·1 31 ounci • 

Reporting on the political situation and the coalition GovermY1ent in llm1gtu:·y 

in the autumn of 19li6, one observer saidt 

It is a coalition, idth Co:mmuxdsts in rnan-y of the key positi.ons 
and exercising an authority far in excess of their popular support. 
The gx>ea.test politica.l problem of present-day Hungary :ts ,just. this 
privileged position of the Communists, enjo;rlng Russian prot,ection 
aw:l_Cof;'i:.r~l~ng.t.he.,~ountry through a political pol:ice., largely under 
the::i.r Jur1sd:i.ct:um. 

Z9 N(;;l:N ~ Times, Novel'liibcr 23, 1945, p. 3. 

jO eyorgy, 1'1Postwar Hungary, n 2.E.• ill•, p. 303 .. 

Jl New York Times, April 24, 1946, P• J.4. ~............-

32 u. .· .·. .· •t 31n siurray, 212• Cl. • , p. · . 1 • 



CHAPTER Ill 

TACTICS EMPWYED BY 'fiIE COMMUNISTS TO !NCR.EASE 
THEIR CONTROL IN HUNGARY 

A •. Hungary Under~ Coalition 

In January, 1946, a correspondent interviewed Tildy, and asked him about 

recent criticism from his own party about catering to the !£ft. Tildy em

hatically replied: 

But the Government is not being led by the Lett but by me. ~ 
ot the radical measures it has taken, I initiated Dzy"self, though they 
have been attributed to others. 

l\lhen ! beeame Premier I knew I ,,ould ha.ve to take unpopular steps. 
But in the six months that are to come, all classes will ha.ve to make 
sacrifices-capitalists, peasants, and workers--and at the end of 
those six months the people wil3- realize why we had to do many of the 
unpopular things we have done. 

35 

Tildy said that one of the Government's measures that was not popular with 

the Right Wing of his majority party was the decision to nationalize industries. 

He refused to divulge just how far the Governm.ent planned to go with this 

nationalization program. 2 

In the Spring of 1946, reports emanating from Hungaey indicated that Commu-

nist control of the coalition Hungarian Government had become fairl;r complete 

in recent weeks. The same source attributed t he increasing domination of the 

majority Sms.JJ.holders party by the minority Conr.nunist party to two reasons: 

(1) t he fact tha.t Russia was the occupying power; and, (2) the desire of conser-

va.tive leaders to retain office and at the same time to share responsibility in 

the trying ti.mes by continuing the eoalition.3 

In April of 1946, the majority Smallholders party was forced to expel t"Wenty 

1 ~ ~ Times, January 12, 1946, p. 12. 
2 ~. 
3 !!!! ~ Times, April 24, 1946, p. 14. 
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lw Dezso Sulyok5 who had recently 

made c>, speech in Parliament attacldng the Supreme Economic Council, and ha.d 

charged Leftist control of the police.. 'l'he dem;,i,nd for expulsion was made by 

the Communists, who backed this demand by threatening to leave the coaJ.itio11 

Government and s:i.multaneous1y eall workmen :i.nto t,he streets :tn mass demonstra

tions. 4 The Conmrunists first demanded that about a hundred prominemt SmaLl-

holders be dismissed £:rom Parlia.ment, a.n.d. a compromise was fi:nally reached vdth 

so.me twenty members of Parliament being exp(::;lled from tho SrnallholcJ.ers party. 5 

Correspondent MaeCor.!T'v'lC of. the !I~ York t'ime.~ blarned Russian prensu140 for this 

expulsion., and indicated that th0 Rus.sians 1.11ere not remaining aloof from 

Hungarian political a.ff <lirs. 11acCorma,c said: 

Hungary, by compe11i.ng the Smallholders party to e.x:pel t1,Ienty 
of its members and by encouraging the dom.ir.ance of the Socialist 
party by the Corarnunist party, the Russians hsve to a subst,ant:i.al 
extent made negative the results of the general election. 0 

Another observer reported in the sutr~ner of 1946 that although a n1ajority of 

the Hungarian electorate had voted for a middle-of-the-road party and again.st 

the Communist party in the .:fall of 194.5, the Soviets had exercised such strict 

rnilltary ,:md economic control that the rhmgc:ria11 GO"IJGrnment had been forced to 

follffl'J closely dtc.tz,t;Lon f'rom I,~oscow. 7 

When a leading member of the Sru.allholders party wa.s asked in March of 1946 

wl:1...,y his party, though possest:i:i.ng an absolute majority, continued to maintain a 

coaLUion with t.he Gom."nurdsts who v-m,re 1'\lell-known advocates of the single pa.rty 

state, t,he Sma.1.:1holders• leader repL'led: H1Nhen yon a1;"'e playi,nf poker with another 

4 Ibid .. -r 
;:, Douguu~ Graha11i., 1'Repo:rt on Hun,g:ary,. 11 raneteent.h 9.~ntur~, CU:: (September., 

1946).,. p. 136. Cf. H.F .A .. Schoenfeld, "Sov-iet Imperialism In Hungary, n Foreigp. 
Affairs, .XXVI (April, 194E5), p. 560. 

6 ~ York Times, May 18, 191.i,6, p. 7. 
7 c· S. B.. Fa:y, nEbb In The Con:ununist 'ride, r1 Q..urrent HistoT>,L, XI ·· August, 

1946), p. 83. 
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man and you know he is cheati11g it is advisable to go on pla.y-lng if there is a 

largo man with a gun a.t the door,. n8 

'l'he interrogator :referred to in the above paragraph said that he l',as in 

Hung8ry while such a poker game was in progress. l{e said the Parliafflent was a 

"rubber-stamp«, and that not on];_r the day to day administration, but a.11 deci-

sions of any i.'nportance 1Nere made by inter-party conferences, and not by Parlia.-

9 ment. 

Yet another observer reported in mid-1946 that the ,situation in Hunt~ary me 

rendered more diff'icult. and depressing by the pervading atmosphere- of insecurity. 

A hea.v,r air of :malaise hung over the land .. Me attributed this atmosphere to. 

four factors: (1) the political trials, (2) tha purge o:f the civil and other 

services, (3) the ubiquity of the po.litical pollce:1 and (4) the appalling mater-

ial conditions.. He concluded: 

It is felt that, v.ti.ile the Russians cannot risk replacing the 
present Government by one more avowedly Comm.unist, they are bring
ing pressure upon the Government, either directly or through its 
Communist memb~rs, which largely negati-,g the results or the 
November olect1ons and the popular will. 

The degrae of freedom. of the press in existence in .a country ma:y- be e-on

sidered as a barometer of political freedom. In late l'fove.r.1ber, 1945, the twelve 

daily newspapers in Budapest wer•e closely scrutinized, but had a surprisingly 

live4t' and critical tone. It t~s pointed out that these ncw5papers did not. 

criticize Russia, but this might be expected in an occupied country. In general, 

the press supported the coalition Government. The situation was sum.."llarized 

favorably: HV<Jhile the press is certainly not free in our (the American) sense, 

8 Graham, .QE •. cit., 

9 Ibid., p .. i:n. -
p •. 1.36. 

p. 321. 



it is as free as in any occupied country and shows a spark of returning life 

11. 
that distinguishes Budapest from other prostrate cities in this area.n 
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In mid-January of 19l1a6, officia,l ce11sorship was irnposed on Budapest news-

papers on .items dealing with :foreign poLi.cy •. 'l'h.is rosul:l:,ed f':eom an a!'t.icle 

printed in the Co1nr::n.11;"list daily, Pre~ f•eo:e~., suggesting tl1at the Ji ... m.ericans and 

British in Hungary lived too well while the Hungarians we:ra starving.. This 

art5.cl-e had even quoted the American menu. for two d.ays in October, but had failed 
1? 

to mention that the Jl.mericans supplied much of their cwn food.-"' 

nists tightened their control over the Govex'rllOOnt, the Hungarian press was again 

reported tc be enjoyir:ig m11ch fr.eedom. 'l'his obser-,rcr s::dd: 11 I have seldom seen as 

Stx::tes, as in Budapest newspape:rs.n He also said 't,hat on.0 of the most popular Buda-

pest papers isms ~. sat:trical weekly 11c1h:ich had a very critical attitude to-via.rd the 

13 Govern.m.ent .. 

In ea.rl~r l:94'7, Hungill'.';,'f definitely had a government of her own, vJhich had a 

great deal of freedom in determining its policies and actions. This statement is 

supported by a man who \r:isited. Hungary dt11'il:1£~ this period. said he had been 

told in Vienna that 11if a .rriember of the cahii1et w&nted to have his shoos shined 
11, 

he had to apply for the perrrJ...i.s.sion of the four occupying povrers. 11 " To illus-

t:rato how erroneous this informt~tion vms.., he .related the following experience:; 

ll ~ ~ Times, Hovember 28, 1945, p. 26. 

l-2 New York Times, Janu.a:F,r 14, 1946, p. ,3. 

lJ Emil Lengyel, HA Visit to H~1ga:t7., :i Boviet Russia !'?de;[, Y.YI (April., 1947), 
p. 11. er. H.FO.A. Schoenfeld, ll'/!hat Russia Has Done In Hungary ,n Vital ~eches., 
xr,,r ( octobifff' 15, 191+7), pp. 30-.31. 

J.41 . "I . . •t, 11 1anp3e,,., 2E.. c1 · • ., p. ;.~ · .• 



In Hungery :r attended a :session of Parliament. The bill d:is
eu:soed on that day was a highJ~- controversial oue, and the Govern
ment ran into a storm .of protest. In. deference to t,he opposition, 
the Government amended the bill before it re-submitted it to the 
legislature for the final vote. 

I do not say that there was nothing more to this than nlet the 
eye. But liungax'Y is an occupied ex-enera;r country and considering 
that, the latitudy5or free nmvement allowed the Parlia..rnent was re
marJr.able, indeed. 

While visiting I·lungary early in 1947, Lengyel was asked to speak to a 
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group of several hundred iron and steel la.bor union leaders. He was permitted 

to ch.oose the subject he lrl.shed t,o speak about., and decided to speak as an 

American on American labor questions. }Jo one told him wha.t he could or could 

not speak about, the cruestion and answer period after the leeture was as free 

as any in the United States, arid he :f'e'®ls quit.e sure that he could have criti-

cized the Soviet Union if' he he.d been so inclined. With reference to this 

ineUnation,. Lengyel said: 0 I was not (so inclined), because I have never thought 

tl'l2,t 'Red baitingt was conducive to peace nor th;:it it was custo.ma:ry to criticize 

the occupying forces in an ex-enemy country.1116 

'rl'F~:: ov.idenee presented above vrl.th regard to the degree of political freedom 

17 existent in Hungary under the coalition is borne out by another source, also. 

Very frank speeches were made in Parliament, and the press could discuss any sub-

jeet except Soviet Russia without hindrance. Hovrever, politica"l democracy was 

not as complete as it appeared on the surface. The Communist party, by the usual 

infiltration tactics, had obtained a share of the key posts---particularl,y arti.ong 

the police and the armed forces---disproportionate to the strength of the p.arty .. 

the other hand, intellectual life was incomparably more flourishing in Hungaey 

l5 Ibid. 

l6 Ibid. ·---· 
l7 Economist, nTurninc; Point in Hungary,n CLII (June 2S, 19li7), p. lOJO. 
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than in the countries to the southeast.1$ 

B. ~owing Russian Co.ntrol !!! Hwig¥7 

Since the Russians occupied Hw1gary near the and or t,he uar, it. has been 

necessary for persons desiring to e.:nter Hungary to secure permission frOlll the 

Soviet authorities. The usual procedure £or Americans desiring entrance was 

to request clearance through the American tlilltary Mission in Budapest, which 

in turn would contact the Ru.ssia.rus., Application for a clearance usually meant 

a five to seven day delay, and the c.leara.nee vms not always granted. In Movember 

of 1945 the Russians elall'!.1ed they had not turned down requests from journalist.a 

to enter Hunb~l'Y. They also claimed that there was no press censorship in 

Budapest. Foreign correspondents a.greed that there was no censorship.It but said 

that dispatches were read, and sometimes delayed as m.ueh as forty-eight hours •. 19 

At the end of 1945, a. report from Vienna said it was thought that the main 

reason for the continued presence of the Russian armies in Southeastern Europe 

was because of Russia's own inability to feed them. It was generally believed 

that the troops would return home after the next harvest. By that time, it, had 

become a commonplace re!'.!1r'.11'k in Vienna that the presence of the Red arnw had cured 

Eastern Euro.pe of Communism, and its absence had enabled Comrm.inism to flourish 

in Western Ettrope. The report concluded: 

Presumably Moscow• s long-term objective is the establishment in 
Southeastern Europe of a chain of friendly or dependent states. But 
it has made no friends. rirhere it hes allowed free elections govern
ments of the Right have been returned. 20 

In October, 194;, the Hungarian Provisional Governm.ent ratified a If fifty-

19 Mew York Times., November 28, 191+5, p. 26 ... 

20 lew !.2£! Times., December 31., 194;., p ... 3. 



21 
fifty!! Ruaso-Hur1ga.ri&'1 economic pact. This meant that Russia was drawing 

nearer, econo:Etlcally speaking, to Hungary, and th:1 t the ecortomy of trd.s small 

Central European country was becorri.:ing more dependent upon relations with the 

u.s.s.R. Anothor -rr:x;,r the Russians used to control tho Hungarian 

econOTIJY' was through the for1,mtion of Ru.sso.-Hungarian con~pan.iGs, in v1hich the 

22 
Russians would control 50 per cent of the stock. A bauxite company was set 

up :i.n !1pril of 1946 in. this way. 23 1:'\J:hen an occu.pying country· enters into such 

agreements, one inclinsd to suspect that it will p:x•actically direct these 

companies. 

As the Russians inc:t>eased their 0011tx·o1, indirectly or otherwise, over 

the prominent a.n:ti-i'ascist, leaders. These leaders had looked :forward expect-

antly to a bette:i:• Hungary in those days immediately following the 1imr. 'rhey 

discovered that they coulcl not Ylfo:rk w.tth the Commun::i.sts a.s they had antlcipated, 

and that their e..xpectations did not come true. About a y0ar after the war ended 

in Hun.ga:t",J, most of the le;;;ding a:n:ti-fascists y,-ero in jail, exile, dis.grace, or 

21 
the grave. · 

In the summer of 19M>, the Russians d;;-)rttru.1ded a purge of Irtmgar:l.an political 

life and youth organizations. In a note dated JUi."le 2S, Lieut~ General 6viridov, 

Acting Chai.rmP...n of the AlLied Control Gomrrission for Hungary, demanded that Utr.·eo 

21 M. 'f. Florinsk;y., 11Case of Hu.'1gary, fl Curr-,rmt History, XllI (September, 
1947), p. 154. Cf. Ct1rre.nt Histo?'l, 11Chronolog.y., ll IX (Decerube1•, 1945), p. 575 .. 

22 Murray, .2£.• e:i. t. , pp. _320-.321. 

2.3 Current !Jj.S"to:t"',t, 11Chronolog;r_,r, X (June, 1946), pp .. 559-560. Cf. H.r'"'.A. 
Schoenfeld, "What Russia !las Done in Hungary, n Vital Speeches, XIV (October 15, 
1947)., p .• :30. 

24 Overseas Press Clu7o or America, ~ We See Russia, (New !Ork: E. P. 
Dutton and. Co., Inc., 191+8) ,. p. 48. 



Catholic Youth organizations be suppressod, and that Hm1gary lift. the immunity 

of tv;o members of Parliament charged iv'ith anti-Soviet political agitation.25 

Charges were also made against other youth groups.. General SViridov accused the 

Boy Seouts of Fascist activities and the Catholic clergr of Ct:U'r",fing out »propa

ganda against the Soviet Un.ton and the Red a.rn\Y•n26 On July 11, the Hungarian 

Government yielded to the Russian demands and agreed to disband certain Ro.man 

Catholic groups, the Boy Scouts, and other organizations that the Soviet. note 

of June 28 had denounced a..s itF'a.scist" organizations. The Hungarian C-overnment 

also requested the clergy 0£ the Roman Catholic Church to refrain from a:ny- anti

Russian propaganda.Z'l 

Brig. General George H. Weems, the United States militar;J representative in 

Hungary, protested to the Russian authorities: f'or the unilateral action taken in 

the note of June 2$.. Weems said that such a request should have been mde only 

upon the approval or the three nations represented on the Allied Control Com-

mission.. This protest, however, waa mad0 shortl.v after the Hungarian Government 

had yielded to the Russian note..,28 

The Cormnunists promoted a definite polley of action against the Roman 

Catholic Church in 1946. They had to move slowJ..v and carefully because the Church 

was quite strong in Hungary. The COJ1tmu-niets appai"ently centered their attack 

against Catholic schools and against Ca,tholl:c organizations.. As has a.lrcady 

been pointed out, they succeeded (with the help or the Russians) in bringing 

about the dissolution of mn.v Ca-tholie groups i..rJ. mid-1946. 29 

25tfew York Times., July a" 1946, p .. 5. Cf. ll.F.A. S,ehoenfeld., usoviet 
!.mperialism in 'Hungary, n Foreis.u Affairs, XXVI (April, 194.S), p. 561 .. 

26 . • . . .. 
~ 'York Tl.mes., Jticy' 20., 1946., p. 9. 

'2:l Ibid. -
28 ~ ~ !.im.e§., July 19, 1946, p. 10. 

29 Lengyel., fil!• ill•, pp. 11-12. 
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this battle ·waxed stronger in 19111-6 ... 47:, the head of the Catholic Church 

in Hlmgary, Carclinal l!Lindszenth;.r, spearheaded .many anti-Soviet movements .. 

Mi11dszenthy certainly possessed plenty of courage, a.."1d he constantl,y waged war 

against the Hungarian Gove:rnment directly and against the Russians in a less 

direct 1nanner. He spoke against the lar1d reform, which ht:;,d been led by the 

Comm.musts had taken awa:y much land from the Catholic Church., and . ho had 

.much to .say about the pcrsem.rt:.ion of the Chur·ch . .30 

The political situation in tilru1.,gary in mid-1946 seem:s to be aptly described 

in the following paragraph: 

Politicsi.l leaders cannot help seeing in the presence of the Red 
army the most deeisive factor in Hungarian politics,.. They a.re aware 
that this army, content fol" the .moment to allow Hungarian statesmen 
a measure of self-determination, would not hesitate to back the more 
revolutionn:ry mcvBm.ents if' it seemed expedient. They also see their 
countryt s economic future inescnpably linked up with the East, ho,:J
ever much some of ther.1 would pref er closer bond$ with the West. The 
Cornmunist teputy Premier., Rakosi., a d,yna.rnic and experienced politician, 
is believed to dominate his less r;tut-e colleagues in the Gov·enment 
b;i,,~ sheer strength of personality. l 

Another means by Dhich the Comm.unists diser::J:..m..i.ri~ted agu:i.nst other groups 

in. H.ungary came about as a result of the paper shortage. Because of this short-

age, t.he Communist Under-SecretariJ of sta't.e for Propagr:.1;1da had full control of 

paper distribution. In addition, the Russian-headed Al1ied Control Commission 

gave .many newspapers to the Co.mm.u.nist and Socialist parties., rr.ore than their 

strength as evide:i:1eed in the elect:ton of 1945 1.ndicat<;l-d they deserved. However, 

the Catholte Church ha.d had. two dail.y newspapers be.fore the war, and wa)s por

mi tted none in 19[~6.32 

The Corn:munist party seemed. tc, gain more and more control over the Hungarian 

)O Lengyel, 9.:12. cit., pp. 11-12. 

31 H. Spiel, HHungaria.n Ho locau,st., 11 Nat:ton, CLXIII (August 24, 1946), p. 212 .. 
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Socialist party as the months went by.. As ea.r:cy as April, 1946, an observer 

reported that the Leftist leader of the Socialists,, Sl:5akasits, had notably 

failed t.o make his party a national party, and seemed to ha.ve fallen completely 

under the spell of the Corn.munists .. .33 

In February, 194 7, the Social Democratic party convened in Budapest.. This 

meeting ended with a spect.aeular victory o·f the extreme Left-Wing leaders over 

the more conservative party rt.10mbers. It was reported that the final outcome of 

this party meeting v,as a decision of t.he party leaderS: to 11liquidate its moderate 

members and to integrate its activities with those of the Comm.unist party.» As 

a result,. for all practical purposes, the Social Democratic party ceased to 

exist independentl,y and pledged full cooperation with the Co1Yill.tunist party. A.s 

leader of the Social 1Jemoeratic party, Sza.kasits publicly proclaimed at this time; 

The trend of our foreign policy is deeply influenced not only by 
our geographical proximity but to the obvious recognition that the 
Soviet Union is the defender of vtorld pea.oe and the friend of all 
free peoples. In domestic polities we shall follov1 a similar course; 
if' there is a change, it will be in a positive direction. Our alli
ance and cooperation with the Cornmu.nist party will· be drawn even 
tighter than it has been in the past.34 

Man,y Hun.ga?"ians had looked forward to the time when the Russians would 

evacuate Hungary following the. signing of too peace treaty. This treaty was 

signed in early 1947;. yet it 1-m.s reported that more than 100,000 Red army troops 

continued to <.ieeupy Hungary a.nd R\:ummia. The ostensible purpose of this occupa-

tion forc:e was to defend co~unico.:tion Li.nes with Austria until a peace treaty 

could be concluded with that country., The Hungarian peace treaty had stated that 

this would be permitted. But Lehrman said: 

33 ~ York Tilnes., April 24, 1946, p. 14, .. 

34 Gyora, 11Postwar H~ary, n .92. ill•, pp. 305-306. 



'the real purpose was obviously- to fortify the nathre Conmu.'1ist 
hand against internal upheaval and keep a striking f'o:rce available 
as a club oyer the heads of th::1 11fascist 11 states on the other side 
of the curta.1n.35 

C. H;ungarz J3eco1nes ! Repu,,blic 

45 

On February 1, l9M>., the Hungarian Mationa.1 Assemb4' proclaimed the end of 

the l,00()..;year.-old Hungarian monarchy (there had been short-lived republics: in 

1$48 and 1918) a.nd elected Pl--emier Tildy as President of the Third Hungarian 

Republic.36 Earzy in the preceding .month it was reported that an inter-party 

meeting had agreed to the selection of a Smallholder to head the projected 

republic. At the time, the President of the ffational Assembl;y', Forene Nagy, v;as 

mentioned as the most likely choice £or the post )7 Premier Tildy was also a 

possible choice f'or the Presidency,. '!'he conservative wing .of the Smallholders party 

expre.ssed the fear that if' Tildy should .accept the Presidency, the Leftist. parties 

might demand the Premiership. If that should happen, Ra.kosi r1ould probably ob

tain the Premiership, sinee he headed the Comm.unist party, and that party was the 

second strongest party in the nation. When Tildy was interrogated about this 

possibility., he stated that s-.1eh a question had not arisen, and that the Leftist 

parties had .not even hinted at such a den:iand. At this time Tildy was being 

criticised more and more open]Jr from wit.hin his owt1 po.rty b~cauae ma:ny Small-

holders felt that, he yielded tcio easily "to pressure from. the !eft Win.g within 

the coalition and as a result was frustrating the popular dem.-md £or a conserva

tive Goverri..ment .. 38 Nevertheless, Tildy was chosen to head the ne1,v republic. 

Two weeks before the :republic was proclaimed., Tildy announced that the 

.35 Overseas Press Club of' .America., 2:e· ill··, p. 46 
36 ~ !2'1'1.s 'rim.v.1s, Fehrua.ry 2, 1946, p. 4.. Cf. lI.F.A.Schoenfeld, usoviet 

Imperialism In Hungary.," Foreim,1 Affairs, XX.VI (April, 1948)., pp. 559-560. 

37 :Mew~ Tim.efl> January $, 1946, P• 6. 

38New ~ Times, Janu.ar.v 18, l9li.6., p. 12. 



French form of state would be adopted by ra.thor th""v.1 the I11ilI-ITicar1 form. 

explained th:i.s decisit,n by saying th/it Hi.tlc:r:· furnished an ex:ample of the 

danger of put ting too raueh powe.r into hands of one man.39 

As President of' the ne,i;r republic, Ti.ldy Vf1:1s to serve a four-year term. His 

poi.:~ers were limited. How v:.icant post of Prenrl.er had to be fi11 ed. 'I'wo 

members of the $.r.allholders p.art,j, were listed as the leading ce.ndidates for this 

positio:n---Father Stephen Balo1zh, a Ca:tholic Priest, and SUlyok, a member of 

Parliament ·who had also served in that body before the war. 40 However, it was 

an.,'1.ounced on February 4 that the Pr:eside.nt of tho Nativr.al Assembly, Ferenc 

Na.e;y, had been elevated to "the Pi·crlliership . .- He im.med.:tately con.firmed all members 

of the .former Cabinet to their po-sts.41 

Immediately after twenty members of P&r·liament fad by St1.lyok vJere expelled. 

April, 1946 (as re1:"lted above), Mr. Sul;yok tried to f'orr:1- a party of' h5 .. s (Jwn 

called the l'Iungarian Freedom. party.. It 1,,1ns genera11Jt agt•eed that Sul:;rok wa.s no 

reactionary. had se1"Vod time in prison as an anti-i.\fazi. The Soviet :repre-

sentatives in Hu.i."lgary informed Sulyok that his pn.rty could not be recognized 

because he had not obtained a pcnnit. l\lhen inter,riewed by a. correspondent, 

Sulyok said: 

'l:he armistice treaty said nothing about the necessity of obtain
ing permits to form. nev1 parties. l:~h.;i,t is happening in Hu .. "l.gary nmv 
is what 11..'lppened under the Nazis, but now it is coming from the Left 
and then it came from tho fiight. 42 

39 Ibid. 

February 2, 1946, p. 4. 

Peb:ruary 5, 1911.6, p. 7. 

40 Nevi'.~ Timos:, 

4l ~ York 'l'imes, 

42 Hew York Times, April 24, 1946 11 p. Jli,. 
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On ,July 7 it was armounced from Budapest that Lieut. General Sv:i.ridov had 

/ ':t. authorized Sulyok that he rn.ight form a netir part;y- •. :..;i The new party v-1hich was 

then forined cDmrs;: to called T ·~b,.,rt· w p"'rty· M. j,4J.. V ,] . C"...- - "' 

E. The Financial Crisis 

The economic plight of Hungnry was :tndeed acute following the war.. '.rhis 

plight had been intensified by the 1,ithdra1nal of Hung~.rian pror:,e.rty and resources 

in two opposite di.rections---the Russiam seized much prc,perty and took it east-

had taken had .fallen into /tmeriean hands, but the Americans we:ce very slow to 

send the p:r·ope:rty back home because it was £.eared 

diately confiscate it and abscond vdth it. 45 

Russians would imme-

Throughout the first seven n1onths of 1946, Hm1gary was suffering from the 

serious effects of a, trememlous i:n..fla'tio.nary spiral. The pcngo ;~as rapidl,y 

falling i:n value. Before 

in American money; on April 

:220 ,000, CA')() to the i'un.erican 

w:::r., the pengo was worth approx..i..w.ately twenty cents 

29., 1946, it could be purchased at the 

46 dollar. 'I'he situation continnod to grmv worse., 

and by ,June 25 a 100,000,ooo,ooo,ooo fJ011go note had been placed in cil'·culation. 

This huge su111 was only sufficient to bu.y a cup of coffee in a Budapest restau-

rant. On June 25, the Government inaugurated a prograrn to fight the growing 

inflation.. Under this progi--am, prices 'Wel"e to be set at six o I clock each 

morning and could not be eha.11ged du.ring the day.. A plan for point ratio:ning 

was also dra1>m up, and the Go~nrnmzmt hoped by these means to prev0nt 'the 

43 fJevr York Times, July 8, 1%,6, p. 5. 

September 30, 1946 :1 p. lL 

45 t!urray, .£12• cit .. , pp. 320... 321. 

46 cw~rent H,isto:r:;z:, HCh1"onology.,n X (June 9 19la1-6), p. ;60. 



nation's econo.rnle plight fro1i1 becoming more desperate. A week lat,er, however, 

.:tt was reported from Budapest the Gover:r,,ment' a price policy had been 

shattered by the inc:reaairi.g inflatio:n.47 It 1.,n;rn. quite eviderrt:.. that H"i.uigary was 

in a desperate situation, and the Goverrmi.ent seemingly was unable to cope with 

the rapidly mounting economic instability. 

It was duri:ng such an m1s·table time in Hungary that a party of Gove:;;•nment 

officials visited the United St.ates. Thi o party was comprised of :l?:remier Wagy, 

Vice. and the I.1:L'niater of Justice, Riesz, 

who represented the Social Democrc1.tic party• Li13 'rhe Hl.mgaria.ns needed eco11ornic 

aid, ari.d they pleaded rsith U~ s. oi'ficial:s f'or: (1) the re·t.u1°n of srn:va 

f}.33.,000,000 in gold which the Nazis had stolen, and ,,;hich the United Stat,es now 

held in Germany; (2) the return. of a 11i.m1her of Dru1tibe barg,es which had fallen 

into the hands of the U:nf ted States in t.he sanw manner; and (.3) t,he sale of 

1..9 
some Alnerican Army su.rplus v.coJ:;erty. 

v:as queried hy newspapermen on 

June 12. He told the newsmen that Hussian occupation troops in Hung.9.zry had 

been 11eonsiderably reduced., 11 although he seJ.d the e:icact. nw111:iE:r remaining in 

Hungary was a 11rn:llitaey seeret. n N'ag,r also said that the Russians did not 11li ve 

off t,he landH but brought their mm food with them .. 50 

Vilhen asked i:f' the Russians had not p1.Ui.'1dered Hu.ne;ary J.11 much the same m.anx1er 

as the lfazis, Na.gy :repLi.ech "The a .. ~rrnans plundered Hungary 1r.rhile tho Russians 

m.erc-::,ly col:l.ected x·eparations. u 'i'his brought a chorus of ltaughter from the 

47 Current !.L~s~?!,Z, 11Chro:nolog;sr, 11 XI (Au,g;ust, 194.6), p. 148. 

4g .~.!! York Times, ,June 13., 1946, p •. 6. 

l}9 ~I,SY4fl'l;'j~~, "Gold, Please,n LWII (June 24., 1946), p. 4'7. 

50 ~ !..9!! 'rime,!:!,, ,June 13, 1946, p. 6. 
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newsmen, which caused Wagy to shoot a worried glance at his Communist Deputy 

P.t"'emier, Rakosi. Nagy appeared relieved v-1hon Pi.akosi is face broke into a re-

, 1 ~· ... 51 assur:i.ng go d-too"'hed grin. 

During the same press conference, Nagy scoffed/at Ghurchillts declaration 

that a Soviet tiiro.n eu.rtainn hid Hungary fi"om the Western 1m:rld. In ridiculing 

such an idea, Ii!agy said: 

If there were an iron curtain a.round nw country, do you th.irik I 
would be s:ttting in this room talking with you novt? !,ff.oat of .my tim.e 
in Budapest is spent giving interviews to f..merican and British 
journalists---behind this so-called iron eurtain.52 · 

Soon after the Rung,triun delegation le.rt, l~shington, D. C., the United 

States )}.:spartment announced th.~t the Hungarian gold seized by the Germans would. 

be returned to the Hungarian Government., and th.at th£/ United States was 1niJling 

to increase a $10,000,000 credit already granted to Hunga:cy to bey surplus 

.American property in Europe. 53 

As the inflation in Hungary reached its astronomical climax late in July. 

of 1946, the situation was :turthor complicated, in addition to the information 

rela:tod above., by the fact that the Russians vrere printing their O?Ttl .money in 

Hungary to pay their soldiers., and thus increasing the a.mou.11:t .of currency in 

eireulation. All of these factors., coupled w:l.th the political a.norn.al;y of a. 

Government co1:1posed of four parties rrlth conflicting aims; indicated the serious

ness of Hungary 1's plight .. 54 It vms certainly not difficult to see why any 

government would have 11 terrific time re1na.ining in power. 

The pengo was discontinued ~is the cu.rre:nc;y unit in Hungary on August 1, 

194,6.. It \Vas replaced by the forint. It v.ra.s anticipated that the Government 

51 ~v~k, ••Gold, Please,i, p. 47. 

52 liew York Times, June 13,. 1946, P• 6. 

53 Current Histoty, f!Chronology," XI (August, 19lih), p. ],.4$. 

S4 s " l · •• 211 p.e , 212• lli•$ p. · · • 
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would have all it could do to enforce the drastic measures necessary if it hoped 

t.o keep the new currency from going the tmy of the pengo. 5 5 The attempt of the 

Government to bolster its shattered economy and maintain the stability of the 

newly introduced currency unit was a.ided when., on August 6, the entire captured 

reserves of the Hungarian National Bank, about ~~3.,000,000 in gold; arrived in 

Budapest. On August 15, the United States granted the Hungarian Government an 

additional $5,000,000 credit to purchase a:rmy and navy surplus propel"ty overseas.56 

During the closinr; days of 1945 the E'.tmgarian Govern1nent expressed its be-

lief that Hungary might be able to sign a peace treaty within the 11ext six 

months. If a treaty could be a.greed upe>n, it .should mean the departure of the 

Russian oeeupation forces of over ha.lf a million men. This would relieve the 

eme.11 nation of the terrific burden of occupation costs. 57 

A report from Vienna in May of 1911,6 noted that Mosao.·1 appeared to be 

antagonistic to all Hungarian territorial aspirations. It was pointed out that 

this ltas also true in the case of Austria, and attention was called to the £act 

·tha.t these two nations had voted for conservative governm.onts in :fl'.'OG general 

l t . ;s 
e ec ions .. 

1n earzy August an obsei~er 1nentioned the perilous political position of 

the Government in Hungary ua a result of the bad economic si tU.ltion., and inti-

mated that this Govern ... ruent would not. long remain in office if .it returned from 

the approaching peace eonfore11ee em.pty-handed.59 

55 ~ ~ Times, Ano~st 1, 1946, p. J. 

56 Current Histon:;, 11Chronologr,., n (Oetober, 1946), p .. 345. 

;.7 I!!! York Times, December Jl,. 1945~ p .. .3. 

58 New York Times,. May 18, 1946, p. 7. 

59 H~w 19.rl& :£Ames, August 1., 1946, p. 3. 
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The Hungarian pea.ee treaty was drawn up at a conference in Paris in early 

September, 1946.. At the ti.i.te, Hungary had.,. at least nominally., the only con-

servative government in tho Soviet Un.ion's sphere in Eastern Europe. There wa~ 

widespread bel:i~f that the Soviet Union ,rouJ.6. like to get rid of this remaining 

eonservative government.. A dispatch .from .Paris said: 

Ce:rta.in4, the Russian bloc at the Pa?'is Conference has done 
all in its power to prevent the Hungarian delegat~n from succeed
ing in the mission and eve.n in getting a he,c1ri11g. 

On Septe,'nber 8, an observer said that it was & question as to 11mether the 

Hungarian Government would sign the peace trea0l;y being worked out or resign. 

At that date, he reported that Hm.gary had :ta;red t:rorse than an;y? of' t.he five 

for.mer enemies invol.ved in the Paris Peace Conference, with the possible ex-

eeption of Italy. Apparentl,y Premier Magy intended to resign ii' Hunga.l'y should 

get a harsh. treaty at Paris. This boli~f was based on ,a stater.1ent made by Nagy 

:tn Paris.61 

Hungary did not gain her territorial as-9irations., and Nagy r-fas forced to 

return home and tell his country that the Hungarian delegation. to the peace eon-

ference had failed.. He said t,hat un.1.ess the country united to overcome her 

obstacles she. might face civil war, and, in calling for unit;r, said that, in 

view of developments at Paris, unity was needed more than ever. 62 The treatment 

of Hungary at the peaee eonferenee caused .genuine. and widespread discontent. 

The ner'fa reaching Hungary of the situation of Hungarians in neighboring countries 

was very discomforting, a.nd. yet none ot these disputed areas 'Iris-ere a.warded to 

Hungary. 63· In spite of this failure, and in spite of' t,he .fa.ct that many pe.:rsons 

bad predicted the fall of the coalition Government if no success was achieved at 

the peaee conference, the Hungarian Governroont weathered the crisis. 

60 ~w Yvtk Time§, Saptember 9, 1946, p .. li. 
611.1?!£.. Cf .. M. T. Florinsk¥., '*Case of Eunga.ey,n Current Histox:I 

62 m; Im:k Timei, September 9, 1946., p .• 4. 
63 'II:'· • _,,,. ttffl., ni P ·. .&. I R · · · ·.. 1t ·CLII ·(J · ..,6 1°47) 10;'20 .r,,Cononn.ui;., J.tir n..g ol.n:u, n .• ungar;r., . . une =, 7 . , p. . J • 



MUch pressure was exerted by the Leftist parties and b;y the Russians against 

Hungarians· not fa.vo.rably inclined toYrard Russia during the last ·half· of 1946 and 

· ear:cy, 1947. At a;pproximate~y the saw.a time as the Russians succeeded in bring

ing about the dis..solutiOl'l of savend yruth g~ups (July,. 1946), th~ teft..:_Wing 

press annmmeed t'bat. three !li..niet~s,. all anti-Ma.rxtsts, would resign,.. The:ae 

included the Ministers of Education,. neeoostruction, and Information.. The 

latte:r official ha.Id already been fox-eed to res.ign as editor or the Smallhold~ 

party paper prior to thi• time.,, The Leftist bloc was elamor~ tor the ousting 
. . 

of nilm.Eit'Oll$ other high officials· at the- santQ time., including Premier Nagy's per-

sonal adv.:tser, a higb..q' regarded mellber ot the Smallhol~ers* party-., 1 

Ju~ of 194& also brought a wave 0£ political arrests. One member of 

Parliament,. whose ininiw.'lity the Russians had demanded be lifted, was :reported to 

be alread,y i1'l the hands or t.he political police. Many -of the men a.:rrested on 

~litica.l charges ,ii,iere men with ·el.ear reco1~s of opposition to the Germans during 

the wa:r., but who had :also become a.nti-Soviet •. 4 

In late riovember,. 1946, an :observer reported that Ru~rsia had succeeded in 

establi.shing puppet Governments in Yugoslavia, Rumania., Bu.lga.ria., and to some 

extent 1n Czechoslova.lda., and said that it l:'OO'lained :for Russia to reverse the 

popular verdic.t in Hungary.. Steady · progress tovrard niore control in Hungary had 

alreaq been ma.d.e.,3 The occurrences of the ensu.i.ng v;eeks indicate tha.t this 



On December 28, the Minister of Information, Josef Bogrnar, announced t.hat 

"many persons" had been arrested. Unofficial sources said that a eom'tltUUSt-

sponsored purge ot politicians and arey officers fav-oring the Y'estern d-emoera-

cies was under tvay. Tfllnister Bogma.r gave no explana:tion of tho arrests at the 

e&":ried out by the ttar Uinistl'j''s Political :Depa!"tl'l1ent.. Thie Departm.ent vas con

trolled by the Commuf'J.sts.4 

On Deeembel." JO, the blinistey of Interior, controlled by the Com1Ii.tmist.s also., 

threatened with severe measures i.f they published any news ahout the purge then 

report€ld to be in progress.. By this date, additional arrests had been ma.de, and 

the un-0ffi0:ial count ·was now estiw.ated. at between 100 a11d 200 persons. The 

Minister of War, Albert Bartha,.,. tJ;u:-e,atened to resign. These arrests had been 

made vd.thont Ba:rtha's knowledge by his subordinate, Palffy., the Comm:unist chief 

cf the Political Department • .> Premier !1Tagr said the,t he vwuld eall for an imme-

diate ·trial of the arrested ptlrsona. It was :reported that N~ey felt the Arrests 

were .a:ttempts by the Left to discredit further the Smallholders party. 6 

Merttbers ot the San.all.holders party reported that between 400 and ;oo persons 

had been questioned. by the political police, a.nd that those arrested we:re nearly 

nll p:ro-Amerioan or pro-British polit.ieiarrs o:r arnw officers... "Ma.n.,v of those 

over the ooglltim1 Government and halt any- anti-Cor,1nunist hopes before the 

4 Uew York J;i.mep, Deeember 29., 1946, p •.. 2g. 

$.~.York Times., J)E}cewher Jl.,. 194.6., p. J. 

6 roid .. 



1 the llussian occupatlo:n forces. 

0 plotting a Hungarian c:ou.nter-:revolutionn, and clair:1ed that t.hese revolution-

conspiring against the st.ate. 9 
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chief o:f staff, ims arreste{l. At this juncture, !JJiniste1" of :Nar })art.ha offered 

his :i:·esignation for n s-ec0nd timey and the offer was re,ject·ed.10 

'!'he Communist-controlled :Min.istl"IJ of tho Interior of f'iei~lJ.,y disclosed on 

San;uaey 4, 1947, that it had discovered. a plot to return Admiral Nicolas Horthy 

to power.. '.l:he off:Lc1al announcement st.ated that. f'il'ty-f'ive person:s had been 

ll 
connection with the plot. A-ecording to this discloS'Ul"e, the al-

leg0d planned uprisir1g w&s to have oecurred. irnmediately aft.er t.he signi11g of the 

peace treaty ot im11ediately after the dtrpa.rture of the Russian occupation troops. 

7 !~ York i1mes, December 29, 1946, p. 28. 

e Ibid. 

9 Ctn"'?"ent Ig.st,2,!:l; ncbronolog:-y-, n XI! (Feb1·u.a1·;r, 1947), p. 163. Cf. H.F .A. 
Sehoeni'old, "Soi.det !m1:r<;n.•iallsm In ih,'J1ga1·y, :i Fc:rei,11;n Affairs, iDfl!I (April., 194$), 
pp. 562 .. 563. -

1() ~rr ~ s;.r . l m• '"" • .., J· .· , · · . I 't(lf 7· · I,. 
L·1EJ'\;,1 ~. 1,1t,1.e,," · ru1uaey 1+., .i..1'+ , p ....... 
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planes ±n llungary, though unassenibled,, and that the committee of seve11 l'>~d con

taeted artDW units.12 

Two ~s later o:ame an announcement :from t.~inister of Justice Piiesz13 $a.Ying 

that twenty-two additional persons 1".ad been arre steel arid the Gov0r1went.. r1ow held 

said t.he trials of these men 1Ilf0u.ld begin soon., and '.l:,hat the d.eath penalty might 
. . l4 

be im.posed" · 

o.onspiraey ha,-::i ;foreign cor111ections. f'.:t. the sa.m!c, tira:e, all polit,ieal parties 

hastened to condemn the eenspir.a.tol"s.15 

An observer reported from Budapest on January 8: 

The opinion is common here that one of the a.rahitions o:f the Com:
munist. party is to gain control of the War !Iinistry and the small 
army provided for in the Hungarian peace treaty. 1fhis would put 
eontr-ol of all the armed organs of the state in Corrm.unist hands since 
the police,, throUgh the 1'!.inist:ry of the Irrterio1", and ·the border 
~s_tnriggh Gene-ral Pali'ty Oestel"reiCher, are already Communist ... 
(lonu.na.ted. 

day that this ne11s came out of Bud.a,pest, it was reported tha:1:. arrests now totaled 

170, and :tt was indicated that there would be .more such ai·rests.1.7 

12 New York Times, Janu.ary 5, 1947, p. $. 

13 Also epelled Ries. 

14 Mew Yo:t>k T"imes, January 7, 1947, P• 4. 

15 ~!! York TltW$, Jamwr.r 9, l9l{'l, p. 4,. 

l 9 Ibid .. 
~ 



Rajk., stati..11g that a prominent member of the Smallholders parly and clo8e friend 

and political adviser of Premier !fagy, Kalman Salata, was a member of the seven-

man com .. 'Uittee h¢ading the conspiracy. The cornrilUllique said tha:t the Smallholde1~s 

party had become a knowing or unknowing .instrument. of the con~acy, ar>.d that 

steps had been taken :to remove the Parliamentary imtn.m'dty of Salata and other 

18 '&lallholders Deputies. 

Correspondent. Ross said tha confessions too.de to the police by some o:r those 

sin~ they contra.dieted the whole program of the Smallh.olders party.. Some of 

the leaders- of the alleged eonspir~ confessed they were planning to wipe out 

tl1e land. reform., and exelud.e all peasants .from political life. O.ne of' the Com-

mittee of Seven even admitted w:t'it.ing a document saying that 11reeonstruction 

and the tempo of!. production must be sa'botaged to prevsnt the strengtherd.ng of 

the Democratic Republic .. u19 

By this time, it began to a.p~a.r that the Small.hold.era party intended to 

dofy the attaek upon them 1,y the COlliU111nists. The Pre.sident o.f Parliament, Bela 

Va.rga,26 stated tha,t Parliament :might have to be surnr.1omd ir'ume.diately. He sud: 

It 1s impossible that the National Asse!':l.bl;y should be rep:t"'esented 
as if several 0£ its m@mbers, or an important gi~oup of t,hem., would 
have eonspi:red to annihilate land reform. anci exclude peasants f'l"Om 
political life when the na.mes of those accused are ~it even m.en
tic,ned and legal procedure has not. even been begun .• 

communique nt,endentiouen, a11e1 demanded objective information.. 1.%e pa.per 'tJaS 

tempora.rils" banned for the next dP-..Jf, and vrarned to behave by the Co.mmuni.st 

.18 n Y k rtt~ 
~ -or . 1:unes, 

l9 Ibid ... -20 n., mi .I-. .. llh , ..:t· A r;i,,'"O · nen:ti ~· · 0-UJ.En" • 

21· ~ Yp:rk Timee, "Januaey 14, 1947, p .. 15. 
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On the foll<nrl.ng day, a source close to Pre.mi.er Nagy said he .might be forced 

to resign as a. result of the revelation of the conspiracy plot by the Gornmunists .. 23 

On January 15,. Premier Nagy told a meeting of .9nallholder Parliamentary 

Deputies that oth~r parties in the coalition \"Jere involve<l in the alleged eon-

spiracy,. and he ,asked his political f ollQ>Rel'.'s to await more inf ormtion, a..l'ld 

not prejudg-e t,lw case. 24 

The Minister of the Interior now named others involved in the conspiracy, 

and eaid all who 'l'Jel'e abroad. mast return home by Februar7 J.O and stand trial 

As the arrests eon.timed,. the Smallholders party decided that $ix o:f its members 

should submit. themselves fo1~ investigation by a three-man party corumit.tee.25 

Observer MacCormac gives a pieture of what many H1.mgaria.ns thought of this 

rilleged oon$pirac.y: 

\llha.t Hungarians are asking them.selves today is what kind of 
conspiracy could this ha'V$: been in which &:k'l.llholders, .Socialists, 
and Comr.11:unista. vrere all invol.ved1 maldng a eoa.lition conspiracy 
against a coalition G<>vernment~ It :ts also askit>..d hew the Small
holders can be accused of eons-pi.ring against the Republic since 
they ha.Ve a ele~r ma.jority over all other parties and are there-fore 
entitl~ tj6torm a one-party government inst.ead of a coalition if 
they Vil.ml. · 

On t'fam~ 1.6, Premier Magy announe1c;d that trials of the accused would be-

gin ten days after they vre.re questi<med.. Nagy was under severe er:U:f.cism fer 

22 !!?!_.~ .. 

2' ~'" 

24 e ~ 1¥U~E!, Janua:.ry 16, 1<747, P• l.6~, 

z; New York. Times, January- 17, 1947 !t p.. 6 .. ~.....,_,_ __ 
26 Ibid .. -



his permission.. It tm:s speculated that 1'la~r had not ta.ken a strong stand in 

the a.i'fair because hi.a son. and som.e o:f his close :friends were :implicated.. At 

3.A~ rate, Na.gy 1s position in the Smallholders party was rsported considerably' 
27· 

weakened.. 

Mid-January found the Smallholders party very much on the de.fonsive de&

pi te the fact that it was a ma.jori.ty party. Premier Ma.gy I s u..n1'1illingness to 

take a definite stand apparently handieapped the party greatly. '11lwre were 

rumors that the &na.1.lholders par·ty might split into two branehes •. 28 

On January- 17, the Hungarian border was sealed to prevent the escape or 
thos~ implie.a.ted in the con-spir.~ey. Many reportedly had already fled. the 

29 country., 

Nagy said in an intervie-1<'1 that the conspiracy Hundoubtedly eonstituted. a 

58 

crime against the state. n He said that the Snallholclers party would be purged 

of those neweo.m.ers not in ~.rmpa:thy with the partyt s traditionally democratic 

aims as A result. This purge wo1.ild not decrease the pertyt s representation in 

the '.Parliament, howe-ver, since aJW. vaeancy resulting in that body because of 

su-ch a purge 110-uld be- filled by the Smallholders party. Nagy took this oppor

tunity to declare that the arrests of the past weeks ha.d not been done tJithout 

consulting him. He also declared that the Russian occupation a.u.th.orlties had 

not intervened .in the aff'ail .. in any- way.. However, vlh.e:111 asked if it wel;'e not 

true that Rakosi had said at an inter-party conference a few days previously 

that the Riussia.ns vrould take action m1.less the Smllhold-ers party pei~mi.tted the 

arrest of six of its Parliam.entary Deputies., Nag;lr replied: 11I can only r3peat 

ZI !hid ... 

28 Neri York 'limes, January 18, 1947, p .. 6. 
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thail the Russians have eompletel;y abstained from intervention. ,,,30 

On Januaey- 21, the Parliament vot-~d to deprive eight, Smallholders Deputies 

or the.!r immunity!' The lead.er of the 'Liberty pa:rt;r., SUlyok., made a spaeeh 

criticizing the tl11.'Ele major political pa.rties of the country, and eondemned the 

~st parties tor having boasted a.·mortth previously that ·they would take over 

the Geve:rnment b~fore the peace treaty was ratified a.mi the Sovie·t arnw left 

31 Hungary.,· 

As the e~ged eonspi.racy continued to ·unrold7 Dep1.1.ty Premier Rako,ei de.

manded that those convicted of conspiracy be given the deat-h sentenee .. 32 

(}correspondent MacC'orw.ac made a prediction · on Januaty 26 that proved quite 

interesting in the light of later event$:.,. He said:. 

Events of the week have made it obvioU$ that in Hungary.·" .the 
establlehment of a virtual Conmmn.i.st dictatorship is a matter· of 
onl,y weeks. Ex:aotly when and in what form. it mll be inaugurated 
evid.&:ftly depends entil:-el:3' on ;;,t is eonsidered expedient bf 
Matthia-s ilakom ••• and Moseow,.. 

MacCormac rurther observed that hkom. would probably meet little resist

ance from $1..ther. Premier Ma:gy Gr Presid-ent Tildy.. The smallholders party was 

definitely f*on the runn. It was n9W freely predic.ted that the persons arrested 

would not be tried for two n-1.ontbs or more, at 'Whieh time the accusations would 

have served f..heir purpose a..'ill.d oonvietio:n would be. of little eonsequence. The 

purpose, as: many reportedly fe.lt, was· to establish a d:ictatwehip of the prole-

i • t' • . '1'1' . 34 t.arl.a 1n nungacy.., 

30 !bid., 

.31 . . . im . . . . 10 7 0 
~ !em T e:s, January 22, i4 , p. o • 

. 3'2 Current Riston;.,. uchronology,«t m (Maren., 1947), p .• 306. Cf ... :New 'fort 
Times, January 24, 1947, p .. 6. 

33 . • 
. New York T,J.mes,- January 28, 1947,. p .. 17. 

34 Ibid •. -
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The tense political situa:t.io.n in 

trial 

of sL"t Smallholders Deputies was scheduled 

court ts decision against them was said to be ah""ea.dy nprett,y obvious. 11 By this 

time, it appeared that most .American statesmen already regarded Hungary ue 

practically lost to the Bast in the tug of war then in progress _35 

On February- 2:6 7 an incident occurred that addGd to the tenseness o.f U1e 

situation, when twenty Russian soldiers led h;y· a general arrested Bela Kovacs, 

Smallholders party de-

elarad this to be a ii direct interv-ention11 in Hungro:-ian :tntGlrnal affairs, and one 

t,aking part f'ormi11[el: underground n.rmed ter·ror groups f'or orgarri zing 

esp:L::m.ag,-e di:i.~ec'k.ed against the Soviet 

SmsJJ.holders said the reE:.1 roe.son 

unable to 

that the charges were 11preposterous 11 • T3ut it appeared that neither Great 

Britain nor the United States felt '!:,hat they could do anything about the arrest 

oi' Kovacs, since the Ru.ssians had chnxged espionage against the Soviet. Union. 

Kovacs had ri1"1de a volux1:ta:r-y statemant to the political police shortly before his 

. . .37 Horthy in ihmgaJ:'J'. 

35 ~~~York~~, .February 16, 19ltl, p. 29. 

36 Mew York Tiraes 
~~-.. , Ff) bruaJ'.'"'ff 27~ 191+7, P• 7~ 



permitt.ed to talk to their clients ms dtm.ied.. First to testify was Dr. Dona.th, 

accused of' being the, ttbrainatt of the movement... He denied his guilt, hul:i volun

teert-1d rJUCh information about his p.:1rticipation in an ''underground ehie.f' eorn.'tandlt 

and other movement,s since the end of the v~.38 &eeond. of the thirteen defend-

ants to be questioned wa.s a. former general, !ajos Veross. Be testif'ied that he 

bad signed. a eo1u'ession on:W after being kopt. awake for eight days and rnr:,hts, 

and charged that the statement which he had signed P..:ld been written by the 

Communist-dominated Political Department of the Mnist:ey- oi' War)9 

Several &.J.allholders Deputieg c:harged that one of. the thirteen defendants, 

Istvan Szenntmiklossy~ had been planted by the Communists in the circle of man 

aeeu:sed of pa._'f"tieipa.tion in ths alleged plot.. These ~puties had no eonclu.sitre 

"'ftfe are not f'oollsh-1'16 do not wish to fall into the hands of the Co.mmmust

eontrolled political pollce.n40 

'the trial of the thirteen defendants continued with very little publicity 

until mid-April.. On March 6, the defense lawyers resig1.1ed, saying they' were 

being a.ttac:ked as fascists by- the Iei'tist press. 011 April l.6, a. Pe·oplets Court 

prison. terms: ranging frora life to one yoar. This court was composed mostly of 

,. 41 
Lef't1sts. 

3$ rsew 1.9.r!'i, Xipe~,. Februar-.1 29, 1947, p. 9. 

39 Mew York .... 'Fime .... ,._s_..,·, March 1., 191~.7, p. 7. 

40 ,i;r y. k 'T•.. '!!" · 1. ,') 1nt7 · t',1ew _o'.! ... i.m.es, 1:W.ro:i.1 .r:., 74,, p •. 15 .. 

41 !t~ York 'l'il'l!es, A..-orll 17., 1947., p. 10. 
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In the m.eanti.n1e, G1~eat Britain and the United States vrertJ becoming much 

aroused about the situation in Hungary. Secretary of state Marshall sent a 

strong note .of protest to Russia during the first weok in }tarch. Marshall pro-

tested against the comii tions in Hu11g11ry, charged that the Communists in 

R1xngary- were supported by the Communists in Russia, s.nd proposed a Big Tlu·ee 

investigation of the situ~J:.ion. 42 'fhe note charged the soviet Union ·w.ith Hun-

justified i:nterferencen :l,n. the internal affairs of Hungary, and decl&1"ed: HThe 

Soviet High Comm~nd in Hungary has now, by direct intervention, brought the 

situation to a crisis.. The United Sl:,ates Governroont is opposed to tt,J.s attempt 

to nullify the electoral mandate given by the Hungarian people. 11 The Russians 

were charged with t,a.king unilateral action, and the United G'tates requested that 

no further measures be taken 1?1ithout first consulting the United stat.es and 

Unit$d Kingdom represent,atives on the Allied Control Commission. 'l'he note c:le-

.manded an investigation not, o:n1.v into the alleged conspiracy, but also into tho 

Soviet arrest of Bela Kovacs. The arrest of Kovacs was termed nunwarrantedu ,./,;J 

No Russian react.ion t0. the United St.ates note was forthcoming during the 

nex·t few dtiys.. It was reported from Budapest that, it seemed unlikely that any-

thing would inspire P.!:•f:i1nier N'agy at tri;:1.t late date to make a nore effective 

stand against Moscow rs attempt t,o install a Gonrn1.mist-clominated dictatorship in 

Hungary 'before the occupation 

No one da:l'.'f)S to open his mouth to protest <lgainst the undemo
cratic procedures by which the will of the Hungarian people 
being dt~f eated and a way being prepared for a clictatorship of the 
p?oletarb.t. liA 

On March 7, it was revealed that the Hun.garian Government had forbidden 

42 ~~! York Times, March 6, 1947, p •. 1. 

43 Wew York Times, .March ?, 1947, p. 1. Cf. F'1o::rinsky, 11Case of Hungary ,11 
Current H,istory., XIII (September, 1947), p. 155. Cf 9 H.F.A. Schoenfeld, 11 S0v·iet 
Imperialism In Hungary, 11 Foreim Affair..§, XXVI (.Apri1, 1948}, pp. 563-564-

41+ ?Jew York Times, '.March 7, 1947, p. 6 • .......-..~---



Rungarian publication of the United States protest note to the U.S.s.a.45 The 

note had been released to the press, but the Hungarian general news agency ha.d 

instructed the press not to publish it.. The head of the ne,ws agency, Julius 

Ortutay, reportedly said G-eneral SV'iridov had forbade publication of the note., 

In. an effort to inform the general publie of the contents of the note, the United 

States Information Service in Bud..~pest distributed 10,000 .mimeographed copies 

of the note. Four hundred of these went to members of the Hvnga.rian .Parliament. 

The Information bulletin had had a reg1,1lar circulation of only 1,000, but hun

dreds of new applications 1,e:re received on the day the note was published. 46 

Coloool Johll H. Stokes or the United States .military mission queried 

General Sviridov as to whether Soviet authorities had ordered the United States 

note suppressed:. Stoltes said that, before he could complete his sentence ask-

ing about the matter, General Sviridov interrupted to deny ;r.e sponsibility, and 

added: H!t was an aetion taken by the Hungarian Government. i+7 

Several reliable Hungarian newspaper men said that all newspapers had been 

warned b;r the political police a.ga.ins-t printing the note.. A Sluallholders party 

newspaper, !£!! P:jsag, was forced to revise its edition when the police found a 

200-word story about. the note on the first page. 48 

On ltf:arch s., General Sviridov replied t.o the United Stat,es note. The demand 

for an investigation was rejected, and other allegations made in the United 

States note vie:re denied. The rep~ stated th."lt the conspiracy was being investi

gated by a People 1s Court., in keeping with the Hungarian Constitution. SViridov 

also declared that the arrest of Kovacs wa.s within the pm'lers of the Soviet 

45 Current Histo;:z, '*Chronolo&r," XII (May, 194.-7), P~· 531 .. 

46 !!?! York Tim.es, Yi[arch 8, 1947, p .. 6. 

47 .!!!! ~ 'l'imes, March 7, 1947, p. 6. 

48~. 
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occup,.'\tion authorities under the terms of the Hungarian armi.sti.ce .. l~9 

Short~y before the Ru.ssl,.u10 ropUed to the United n,,te, the British 

.also sent a protest note to the U. S.S.R. It was not nearly so sha:r·p as the 

50 UnitG,d states note, however .. 

The Hunga.:rian press published both ·the United states note and the Russian 

replJr on 1/1:a:rch 9. 51 'Fbr a time, it appeared th':i.t the Hungc:triar1 Government would 

deny the United States charge of Soviet meddling, but this did not happen. Such 

a denial would have highly pleased ·the Left1st p~rties. Premier ?fagy :i:>eportedly 

considered the i'.!ni:t.ed States note an u.nf'ortun~.te development for F\u.'1.garyt s in-

te:rnal political situation.. If he published the United States note, he would 

anger the u.s.s.R.; if he didn•t, he would offend the United States. .So he 

waited and published both note and reply at the {'lame time. Hagy s.::id: WtJnfor-

tunately, Hungary has become a. buffer between the East. and West, whereas I had 

hoped it would prove a bridge. n Nagy continued to yield to Leftist pressure, 

and on llarch 10 he consented to liqu.idate eight more members of his party. ' 2 

After the Sovlet rejection of the note, the United states State Department 

said it would study the situation to cletermi.ne what the next step should be. A 

reporter in Wiashington interpreted tho United States attitude as follows: 

The fa.et that the Hu.ngrtrlan pol:tce and courts are under Comnmnist 
control and l:.i.ave acted against the majority Smallholders party is 
regarded here as .making hollow the Smriet denial of interference in 
Hungary ts internal affairs. 53 

'l1he decision of Nagy to yield to Leftist pressure and purge more 1r1.e:mbe,rs of 

March 9, 1947, p. 13. 

~far·ch 10, 191{7, p. 4. 
52 New York Timee, -·- March 11., 191+7, p. 9* 

]!I.arch 12, 191~7, p. 8. 
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his party on l'larch 10 {a.s related above) resulted in such severe criticism that 

Nag::r resigned for a few hours on March 12. His followers finally agreed to 

support this agreement he had made vdth the Leftists, an.d resv.1ned his post. 

As ri result, five mo:r.'e Parl:i.amentary Deputies and thrEH,i Cabinet ;,Jinist.ers were 

expeL1e<l from the pl:l.rtir. Those dropped from the Cabinet ·were: I!inister of War 

Bartha, k[i.nister of Finance Hacz., and Iftnister of Information Bogmar. Nagy 

pleaded truit he had taken the on:cy course that would aver·t 11chaos!I, and said 

there viould be no more ex-pulslons---Hif the agreement is kept.1154 The Ministry 

of' 1Fa:r was given to another 31'.allholder, Lajos Dinnyes. 55 

By ntid-tfurch, approxi~~t,ely three thous;;:md Hungarians were believed to be 

under arrest,, aceording to a dispatch from Budapest~ All YJ€n'e ostensibly held 

in connection with the alleged conspirac;:r ag,,dnst the republic, but the dis-

patch said this was actu.ally the means used to get those out of the v,ray 11who 

might oppose the subst,itution of a Com,'Ilvm.st-dominated clictatorship for repre

sentative government. n56 

"fo illustrate just how far Leftist control over the police had been ex-

tended by March of 1947, the f'ollovd.ng percentftges are noted; the leftists had 

96 per eent of the major positions in cov.nty police headquarters, 96 per cent of 

the county chiefs of the political police., and all of the important positions 

rum:mg the municipal police forces in the cotmtry. In addition to the police 

force, the Lefti.st bloc controlled n percentage of the administrative under-

secretarial positions in the Goverrunent far out of proportion to the number the 
r.:7 

national election indicated they deserved.-:>· 

54 ls!'ew ~ Times, r,fa.rch l3,. 1947, p .• 8. 

55 tt0.Jf York 'l'imes, March 15, 194?, p .. 2. -~ 
56 

N'ew York 'riw.es, March 12, 1947, 13. p. - -~ 

$7 
~ ~ !t~1e12, M1:u•ch 1g:., 19l.7, p. 5. 
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Approximately ten days after the first. United States protest note, a 

second note was sent to the U .S.S.R.. It declared that the Hungarian Communist~l 

were attempting to seize power from. the freely elected Government, and sa:i.d 

that the actio.n of "minority groups under the leadership of the Hungarian Com.-

mt.mist party... • .clearly threatens the continuance of democracy in Hungary. n 

The note also said tha:t the signers of the Yalta. .agreement nai"e obligated to 

take concerted action to investigate political conditions in Hungary .. }158 

This not-e was also withheld from the Hungarian press until a :reply could be 

formulated. GGneral Srlridov de-elared he had. tta perfect right to control the 

Hungarian press. 11 The Americans ternied this action as "pre::r~ptuous.11.59 

On March 19, the Russians rejected th@ second. protest note, and declined 

the United states demand for an investigation into Hungarian political affairs. 60 

General Srl.ridov said that Bela Kovacs had ttfully acknowledged his guilt in 

crimes committed against the Soviet a:rnw, a.swell as his participation in the 

1 t t,61 p O • 

Great Britain also sent a second protest note and called for a f'ou.r-pon,er 

investigation into alleged Soviet ninterferencen in Hungarian political affairs. 62 

The Soviet Union likewise rejected this note, s~ing that no new evidence had. been 

prosented,.63 

58 Ibid.. Cf. H.F.A .. Schoenfeld, "Soviet .1.rnperia.llsrn In Hungary," Foreiga 
Affai:rs,JOWI (April, 1948), p .. 564. 

59 New !2!:!! Tim.es, !hrch 19, 1947, p .. 7. Cf. Schoenfeld, u5oviet Imperial-
ism In Hungary, u p. 564 .. 

6° Cur.rent Hist.on;, «chronology, n XII (May, 1947), p. 531. 

61 .!!! ~ Times, March 20, 1947, p. 7 .. 

62 ~ .~ Times, i\Jarch 21, 1947, p. 16. 

6.J New York Times, March 22_, 1947, P• 8 .• 
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The Smallholders party fought o.ff a Left, att13mpt :for a second time 

to force the Hungarian Goverru11ent to issue a statem.,mt deploring Un.ited States 

!l • . t· . f.. . .. ·. U • ·. F . "" . • . ·. "f. ~ • . . 64, 1n .er .erence 1:n ,1unga.r1an a1 ,;:,;:trs. 

At this point the political situation in Hungary relaxed somewhat, and 

little wa,s heard of events in Hungary until mid-May, when the events o:f.' the 

last two weeks of May led to the forced resignation of Premier Magy. In mid-

party had been committing as a result of the pressure being applied by the 

Uung,3..rian Communists, who in turn were backed by the Ru~sians. He said: 

'I'he means used •.•• has been the granting of 'the key posts of 
lfinister of the Inte:riot~ to a Communist :r10FJinee in Hungaryt s 
eoal.Uion gtnrernment; the staffing o:f the police force with Com
munists; establishment of a Corrunun:tst Socialist combinatior:1 
against all other parties; nspontaneou.sH demonstrations by 
workers including storming of' the gates or Parliami:mt, strikes 
and threat .of strikes whenaver that combination needed to en
.force its will; and the 11discoverytt by Comrn.1.w..ist police of a 
f!conspiracyn against th~ republic. involving lel:).d.1.ng z1:1.embei•.s. of 
the Smallholders and National Peasant Parti<3s.-b5 

64 ,!e);I Yor~ Times., March 21, 1947, p., 16. 

65 Wew Yorli: !...:\!n.2.!., April 13, 1947, Section IV, p. l+. 
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'f'he Hu.nga.rian Government announced. on 14, 1947, that Premier fllagy was 

leaving for a three-week vacation in Sv'iitzerlar1d, and that Deputy Preraie:r 

Rakosi would be in charge while Nagy was away.1 The three parties in the 

Gove:r'nment coalition agreed that there t1JOlild be no Government crisis during 

On May 23, an observer said the Communists were r.esentful of' pro pored 

Am.er:ican firl.<-,nc:lal aid. to Hungar'Y. The;y- doubtless feared such aid would in-

crea,se United StD,.tes influonce ln the nation. Acttng Premier Rakosi was press-

ing for nationalization of tho le;iding banks of the comttry" .since (pro&.1Jn.,1.b~) 

such an event vmuld lead to a refusal oi' a.id b;y:r the Unit,ed st~'9.tes •. 3 

A 1•eport on the anticipated fall elections came from Hungary during !Jagy I s 

vacation, it further indicates the more open s'ta:nd be:lr1g taken by the 

Leftists: 

The necessity :for elections nex-t autumn thD.t will not represent 
the w:i.11 of the majority of the adult population of Hungary is dis
cussed. here with the g;,"'eatest candor. Members of all political 
groups talk calmly and technically a.bout the probable means that the 
left bloc will use to rnanipulate the elactions so that the results 
1;,1:Lll be in.evit,able whether the majority of those of voting &ge want 
it that ;:ray (JI' not. 

It bas been explained to A.mericrm observers here repeatedly in 
good faith that in a free election the 11 demoeratic forces 11 ., tha.t is, 
the leftist bloc, would not win.Lr · 

1 Mew York 1'imes, Ua.y 15, 191.{l, p. '7. Cf. Current H..tsto,r~,., uchronology., n 
XIII (July, 1947), p. 53. 

2 New York Times, '.31, 19l~7, p. 1. ~-
J Meri York ~' 21:t., 194.7, p. 4. -
4 £!.E?W !?.i:~ Tirnes, May 26 1947, p • 7. - .... -- ..... . , 
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The agreement between the parties to a sort of truce during Nagy's vacation 

was interrupted when General Sviridov sent a note to the Hungarian Government 

refusing a previous demand that • Kovacs be turned over to Budapest authori-

ties. Svi.ridov said Russian investigation of his ca se ha not been completed. 

The portion of the note which brought about a crisis and precipitated the 

ousting of agy was the statement that Kovacs had implicated Premier Nagy, For-

eign Minister Gyongyosy, and Albert Vargha.,. Speaker of the Lower House of Parlia-

ment, in the alleged plot against the Soviet Union. This led to Eakosi calling 

a Cabinet meeting on May 28 without consulting Nagy. The meeting decided to 

request Nagy to return immediately. However, Nagy was privately advised by some 

friend in dapest that he should remain out of the country.5 

On Ma.y 30, the Commu.'11.sts officially aclmowledged that the Government had 

received a deposition from the Russians implicating Nagy, Gyongyosy, and Vargha. 

It was reported at the same time that Nagy's home and office had been thoroughly 

searched by the political police. 6 

A nhigh Hungarian source" announced on May 29 that Nagy b.ad telephoned his 

resignation from Switzerland. 7 Pro-American Hungarians said this spelled the 

beginning of a complete Conrnunist police state in Hungary. 8 

The Associated Press Office in Budapest was visited by a man who called 

himself the Premier's Hbest friend", and asked that the following message be 

sent Nagy: "The Prime Minister's best friend in Hungary says for the Prime 

5 New York ~, y .31, 1947, p . l. 

6 ~ I2!:1f Times, May 31, 1947, p. 6. 

7 Current Histog, 11Chronology," llII (July, 1947) , p. 53. er. ~ !2!:! 
Times, y 30, 1947, P• 9. 

8 
_!!~Times., fay 30, 1947, p. 9. 
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Minister to stay out o:f B.ungw:ry m1til he receives another message. 119 

On ~fay 30, it was officially announced in Duda.pest that Pre.mi.er had 

. . 10 
res:.i..gn.ed. However, maintains tht1t did not. submit his resignation u..ntil 

the Communists met his condition that his small son u1ust be safely deHvered to 

bim in $v-1itz-erland, and this occurred on June 2. 11 nm days after this family 

reunion. and. the accompanying resignation of lfag.y, the ex-Premier cabled from 

Berne, Switzerland., his refusal to return to Hungary. 'rhis refusal was· based 

on the grom1d that the now Government was .no longer representative of the people.12 

On ,June 4, the :m..1 ... >1garian Minister to the United States, Aladar de Szegedy-

Masz.ak.., and seven members of his sta,£1~ :ref'11sed to recognize tho legali:ty of the 

new GoID1n:o..nist-conto1led Gow:rnm.ent in Budapest. They refused to resign o:r e:ven 

to notify the Budapest Gover.rurient of their atti·tude, since they feared such 

notification might be construed as ru1 implied recognition of its legality. The 

remaining xnembers of the legation staff set quietly by, and did not attempt to 

11 transact any business. "' By June 5, thirteen. of the six.teen me.mhers of the 

legation staff had decided not to se,:nre 'i;.he nevr Governm.ent. 14 Szegedy-Uaszak 

was not alone in declining to $erve the new Gov·er11.ment. The '.Hungarian Ministers 

servlng in Berne, Paris, and .Ai1.tca.ra took a similar stana.15 

lt wa,s early anticipated. that the United states would pr•otest the ousting 

10 .· · £grrent Histozx, 11C.hronology,n XIII (July., 1947), p. 53. 

13 'l"l 'A . ..L0l,u .• -

PP. l+24-lt25 

June 5, 1947, p. 10. 

14 New !.orls. Times, J11a.ne 6, 194?, p. 1. 

l5 r~ewsweek, "The l'lew Ord.er, 11 XXIX (June 16., 194?), pp. 42-/+3. 
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This protest came on ,June 5, when President Truman denounced the 

GommUTLi..st coup i.n Hungary as an 11outrage 11 , and approved the semi:ing of a. sharp 

note of protest to the Russians. 

Thts new note of' protest mny be SUI!1marized as follows: (1) it implicated 

the Soviet authorities in Htmgar;r in the exile and resi.s;nation of Hagy, and 

characterized this as a serious intervention in the internal affa.il~s of Hungary; 

(2) it again cnlled for an investigation of the s:i.tu.ation in Hungary; (3) it 

charged So,riet officials :i.n Hungary with breaking the te-r·ms o:f the Ynlta agree-

ment; and (4) it suggested that. lf no satisfactory reply was received to this 

protest, the United States might subnrtt the case to the United Hations. 17 

'l'he te:r..:t of the col".:fei.,sion of Bela Kovacs, which served as the in1.mediate 

basi;:::, for the ousting of Nagy, was finally published about Jime '7 •. 113 This con

fession 1nas very incriminating.19 A letter smu.ggled cut by another prisoner 

held in the same pol:ttien1 prison where Kova,cg 1<Jas incai~ce:rated gives an. in-

sight into how the political pol5.ce secure confessions. 'l'he prisoner said: "The 

interrogation vui.s a nightmare. I was allovmd to lie down only six hours in two 

'?Q 
weeks. • .• I stood for tvienty hou:rs continuously. u'" 

On ..,Tune. 7, Ifa.gy made a statement in Geneva, Switzerland. He called the 

acc,;1,sations against him :riducu1ous, and said: 11There was no constitutional ground 

for my resignation.ll 21 B;sr rnid-tJune, I1!agy hatd arrived in the United States, where 

16 I\few York J:irn.es, 31, 1947, p. 6. 

17 ~ York Time~., June 6, 19l~7, p. 1. er. l~ew Revabli~, HHungarian out ... 
burst,n CXVI (June le, 1947), p. 8. 

18 m~w !~!Jf Tim.es., June 8, 191+7, p. 6. CL Florinsky, "Case of Hungary, 11 

Current. History, XIII (September, 194?), p. 155. 

l9 R~ ):ort<: Times, June l, 1947, p. 1. 

20 Tin10, 11S1ovr-M.otion Ccup/1 XLIX (June 9, 19h7); p. 32. 

21 Current Historz, 11Chronology,.H XIII (August, 19l~ 7), p. llS. 
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he took refuge!" Reports ft·om Budapest at that time said Nagy would be tried 

. ti . in .!. tl • . t 22 in absen a for eonsp1raey aga. St., the uungar1an Governmen" 

R'hen Nagy was forced out, a Leftist .member of the SrJ111holders party., I.a.jos 

Dir:u,yes., was appoint.ed. to succeed him. 2.3 SomG thc,ught Dinnyes t:ould go to great 

lengths to cooperate with the Russians .. 24 Dinnyes ha.d served briefly as Minis-

ter of War and Defense under Nagy. He seemingly had playod. the role ot a very 

.minor figure in the Sraallholders party until Leftist pressu_:ee developed. 25 

Dinny-es vms 46 yc~ars old, and had served as a sergeant in World War n. 26 

As Dinnyes took over, one famgarian official., who 1irlthheld hi$ ,name for 

obvious reasons, declared that the Co.!1'.lltl1Utlst party was now n1n 100 ~r cent 

control.", and expressed the fear· th.:1.t Hungary was now lost to the West. 27 How-

ever, the Jqation decried the recent changes made in the Government of Hl.mga.ry, 

indicated that the phrase 11 Co.ntm.Unist. coup» was not the appropriate. terminole>gv 

to use., and th&t the .American press had exaggerated these changes by- the use of 

h \.- 28 su.c a piu.-iase .. 

On June 2, the United States State ~pa.rtment announced the suspension of 

a ~15,000,000 credit to the Hungarian Govermnent, and said that the Hungarian 

situation was the topic of intensive study. Z9 

22 Ib'"-' .].a,. -
23 !.ewswee!,.,. 11Coxmnunist Coup,1t IXlX (June 9., 1947), p., 36. 

2.4 Current Histcu, 11Chronology,n .llII (July, 1947), p .• 53. Cf. '!;~V/ York 
Tim.es, June l, 194•7, p. l. 

:2; ,~;Cork.time.a, June l, 1947, p. 1. 
26 
· !'tew !01"k Times, Jun0 1, 1947, p .. 5. 

27 Ibid. -
28 Nation, U'fhe Shape of Things, n CLXIV {June 7, 1947), p .• 671 .. 

29 Ne.w !2!! Times, June 3, 1947, P• 1. 



. 30 From Buda.peat on June 2 came the report that Father Varga., Speaker of 

the Lower House of the Parliament, had .fled to the United States zone of Austria..31 

Now Rakosi, said by one observer to be the real ruler of Hungary, affirmed 

publicly that he ha.d called lfagy on the telephone in Switzerland before i4agr 

resigned. Rakosi said he told Nagy he would have to face a Peoplets Court in 

Budapest if he returned. The Com,'D.unist leader said: 11 I explained the events 

to him and said the charges against him were heavy., and that for this he m.ust 

stand bef'ore the court. n.32 

During the first week in June, Fakosi sent a message to the world, saying: 

I saw foreign papers that said tha.t in Hungary there is a Co.m
muru.st coup and they tried to compromise us •. I send. a message to 
all vmom it concerns that there ,,as no coup. The t,ruth. is that the 
Premier's (Nagy) participation in the co...vispiraey was disclosed. 

'I'he lies of journalists in London and Paris do not affect the 
Hungarian worker. He continues to t!i·orl<: peacefully • .3.3 

Shortly aft.et• the charges against Nagy were made public, the Leftist parties 

staged numerous ma;ss meetings, at whieh time speakers pictured ?:!agy as a traitor 

to his country. The outgoing Premier was highly' abused at these meetings)4 

In addition t.o the abuse. heaped. on Nagy, the lmndreds of speakers dail;r at these 

many meetings told th~ir listeners how bad the 't([eat was. They direeted most of 

the.it .. derogatory re.rrlirks aga.inst the United sta:t.es. 1,10w, even the eonspirac;r 

was presented. as something in whieh the Western nations had been involved. Eveey 

effort was made to eonv.1.nce the Hungarian people that America was the root of 

evil, :rep:r-esent:lng imperia.lisn1, reaction, and monopoly.. As a result of U1ese 

JO Also spelled Vargha. 

Jl !!fil. York 'J.'imes, June 3, 1947, p. 5-

'2 Ibid. -
33 Ibld. --
34 ~ ~ ~.t June 1, 1947, p.. l. 



happenings .t m.:1,ny per sons had already- fled the count:ry, or v1ere at tempting to 

35 do so,. 
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On ,June 7, Prem.ie:r Dinnye.s expressed great surpris0 at the worlctwide uproar 

that had ::resulted fTom 

.. .All that has happened is that two 111.~nibers of ths Cabinet have been chtmged. n 

But at the time Dinny-es made this staten1ent, it ~1as estimated that more than 

5 ,-000 anti-~Comrm2.nist.s had been .:n:rested in Hunga!'"'.f., including at least six 

leaders of the Smallholders ~rty. 36 

Apparently the lea.dc1• of the Comnmnist.r:i, Rakosi, not view th0 recent 

changes in the Hungarian Govo:rn.ment as quite so rout1.ne., He said~ 

Before the United States could rub :t't.s eyes, evo1·:rthing was pcr
faeetly put. over., Such a task could only b,c1 carried out i;.ihen demo
cracy is united and is led by the brave c,nd ir-on-f'i::rt.ed Communist 
party, conseious of its a.ims.37 

Prem:ter D:lnnyes madc1 a statemon.t at a press conference on Juno 7 that seemed 

to indicate the eorinectne ss of a prediction made a few d3ys previou.sJ.y by an 

American correspondent, when it 'WaS .forecast that Dinn;ves ·would serve as a tool 

f n •·ta·.• 38 o ,:iov1e . nussia. The new Pr.e.mier said: 

The Hungarian Government invariably holds to i.ts opin:i.on that it 
·will keep up the closes·b collaboration wit,h all democ:r·at.ic great 
powers; the Unit. ed States, Great Britain, avid fi:est of all, with 
Soifiet Russi9, • .39 

Three days after maldng this stat,orn.ent,, Dinn.yes a:n11ounced that a purge of 

nanti-dem.ocrat,ie.H elements fro.m. 

35 l~ow York Times, - ... 

37 

Y(:=£}!: ~-' 
30 , · ,, Ou~r~ filJli.o:rz, 
l}O ]Rig. 

6, 1947, p •. l. 

,June 1, 19!/7, P. 1. 

11Chronology:" YJII (August., 1947), p.. 1.18. 
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On June lS, General Sviridov issued a denial to the British and United 

States membe:r.s of the Allied Control Commission that he had influenced the 

recent changes in the Govermaent of Htmga:ry. SViridov said he had acted nierely 

as an intermediary between the Russian occupation forces and the lht.11garian. 

Government in supplying the fh.1ngarian$ ·ttdth the alleged confession of !Cova.cs. 

He clai.m.ed tht1t. this t'las not done in hia role a.s chairman of the Allied Control 

Commissj_on., but refuse.ct to reveal vthat part he played in the Hussian occUt-oa

·t:,ion ar:rrw. 41 

The most startling thing about the Rttssian coup is that the 
u.s .. S.R. deemed it; necessary ••.• Perhaps the majority elected by 
the ~~f~ia.n people r,roved more. stubborn than we hta.d g1 ven it. 
credit.. 

41 Now York Times, Jun.e 19, 1947, p .. 1. Cf. ~~r::r~P.1'. Hifrt.o~.:. nchronology, n 
XIII (A1;igim't, 1947}, p. 118. 

42 C.or.runon-tt.rea.1, 11Com .. ,mnist Coup in Hungary,. 11 XLVI (June 13, 1947), p. 20,3 .. 
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Hungary,· after the cessation .of hostilities., v;,as a very battered ·and weak-

ened nation... This, plua -the backwardness of the country., and the fact t. hat 

what we 0£ the i::.restern world call democracy was a.lmost unlmown. in H'ungary, 

presaged. a difficult future for the derooeratie clements 111 the nation.. Hol1ever, 

these leaders ·who had suffered i.nnu.merah1e hardships du.ring the t,,eyday of the 

Nazi.s ncnv looked to the i'ut~ vrl.th renewed hope and great courage. 

It was early evident that the Leftists would play a prominent part in the 

postwar era., since the Russians occupied the countr.1 and sinee the Allied Control 

Commission proved to be dominated by the Russians through their 0011trol of the 

chairmanship of this bod;;"'. 

?ievertheless, with British and A.rier:ice..n military :representatives present 

in Hungary, the democratic elements were greatly encouraged.. The holding of 

the Budapest m..nieipal election and the first. postwar national election .in the 

autumn of 1945 further eneom-aged these democratic groups. It is generally 

agreed that thense elections were cpite free, although the Communists did possess 

soma- important advantages:. 

The coalition Governme:.-1t vtdch -v1as established aft.er the eleetion .in Movem-

ber, 191.i.5, gave. the Communists a foothold in -t:.he Gotrerrnnent. Fx·om this position 

the Comnunists, with the aid 0-f Russian pressure and by devious means., gradually 

,strengthened their grip 011 Hungary .. 1 The l.eader of the Smallholders party., 

Zoltan 'filctr, apparently pl.a.~ into the hands of the Russians---seemingly to 

further his own personal position-vtitlle selling out his pari,y ~ 2 
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Doubtless man,y minor, yet im.porta.nt, means -uvhich have not been unearthed 

were employed by Soviet Russia to bring about t,he supremacy of the Communist 

party in H:unga,ry. Howe'lrer., there al)pee.rs to be sufficient evidenc-e available 

to prove eonclusively that Sov1$t Russia did not remain aloof from internal 

politiee in Hungary. Sueh thin.gs as the early formation of the H:u.sso-Ht.mgarian 

50-50 companies., draining Hungary of many resources {thus preventing early 

ree.overy), and permitting tho ruinous inflation of' 1946 to reach astronomieal 

heights indicate some of the methods employed by- the u.s.s.R, to reduce Hungary 

to its present stat.us a.s a .Russian satellite. 

As the Communist hold on Hungary became stronger, 11conspiraciestt were dis-

covered involving those .Hu.ngarians who persisted in blocking the progress of 

the Communists toward complete control .. Here again the Russians :lntervened, 

this tlm.e offieially, when they arrested Bela Kovacs. The confession extracted 

from Kovacs was used to implicate Premier Na.g and other. prondnent Hungarians 

who co11tinued to resist the growing control of the Communists. Judging from 

the refusal of the Russians to permit any Western investigation of Hungarian 

polities, from the unusually loquacious and inerimina.ting confessions pur-

portedly made by the alleged conspirators, and f':rom various other aspects of the 

political scene in Hungary, I can only conclude that there actually vm.s no con-

spirac:y among the top Smallholders in the Hungarian C',over11inent. Dr. Eckhardt 

supports this conclusion, and says that the only actual plot against the H.m1garian 

repttblie was minor in nature, involved verJ few persons., and as a result was of 

no ilnportanee as a threat to the Governm.ent of Hungary... · This minor plot merely 

served as an excuse for Soviet intert'erence. 3 

Pr'emier Nagy made man;r compromises with t,he leftists.. In addition to extreme 



pressure, some of the-se COlitprom:Lses nmy be attributed to Magy 1 a personality .. 

Dr.. Eckhardt agrees with Oeneral Key and Dr.. Sel1oenfeld that Nagy was honest 
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and reliable, and says that Nagy's eagerness to con.cilia.ta all groups doubtless 

led him to compromise on some things. Probably this attribute of Nagy resulted 

in the opi:nloa apparent.ly prevalent todcy" among roany observers, a11 opinion aptly 

stated by General Key: 

The coalition Government under Magy was not as strong as it cou.ld 
have been; it yielded to- extreme pres31;:e from the Leftists and in 
certain respects was too compromising .. •· 

r>r •. Eckhardt affirms that Nagy did ,just a.bout the best job possible under 

5 the eircura.stances. General Key entphasiz.es the difficult situation surrounding 

Nagy-: 

There is no doubt that Magy and his eoalition Cabinet ,.rere under 
continued strong pressure by ·the Col1'fmuniat.s and b;r t,he Russia,ns to 
~~ strat1:t~ie positi.ons o.t povre::, such as t-he 1finister o~ the 6 
Interior, wlu.ch controlled the poliee force, tor the Gomm.um.st Party. 

Dr .. Eckhardt points out other factors favorable to the Communists: 

The unexperienced Smallholders I leaders lacked good techniq~es 
to tight Co.mmunist tricks and tactics. Loopholes in the armistice 
ae,Teement helpe~ the Russians to bring pressure to bear on the 
Hungarians. • • 

It would appear that Nagy did about as well as possible, considering the 

fact that he received practically no tangible support from. the We$tem pov1ers .. 

He endeavored to follow a policy of' stalling £or time--eompromising whenever 

he thought it necessa,r:r-ruitil the signing of the peace treaty. He anticipated 

that this would be followed by t.he wit.hdravra.l of the Russian oceupation f'.orees, 

and that Hungary would then be able to control her own affairs. But the wily 

4 letter from General Key, June 5, 1950. 

S Letter from Dr. Eckhardt, June 29, 1950. 

6L .· etter from General Key, June 5, 1950. 

7 letter from Dr. Eckhardt., June 29, 1950. 
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Communists doubtless also looked to the future,, and they wanted no one so obsti

nate as Nagy to bead the Government of Hungary when the Russians s:hould. withdraw. 

By the means herein recorded, they forced Na.gr out, replacing him with Dinny.es, 

a man whom Dr. Eckhardt terms as not. only irresponsible, but a 100 per cent 
8 

opportunist. 

The vast majority of the Ru:ngaria.n :people were certain'.cy- anti-Corum.lll'.iat 

during the period., 1944-47. This :statement is based on personal observation, 

and is corroborated by Dr. Eckhardt. Yet the \r.111 of the people and. of the 

majority Smallholders party was circumvented, and Hungary fell under the aegis 

or Soviet Russia~ 

In concluding this study I ,mnt to fi!uote .a ,statement from Dr .. Eekhardtt 

The manner in which the Comi:m.tnists gained supre.li!.aCy in Hungary 
provides an excellent ,example of the taeties employed by" the Com
munists in many areas of the world.9 

s 
Ibid. -9 · ... !bid. -



Mr. Wayne E. S-ehooley 
Box 883, Vet.erans Village 
Stillwater> Oklahoma 

Dear M'r. Schooley: 

APPl.:i:IDIX A 

Oklahoma City, Cklahoma 
June 5, 1950. 

! am terribly sorry t.ha.t I did not have an opportunity of visiting 
with you vmen you called at nw home sa.t..u.rday afternoon.. I appreciate the 
return of the confidential repo'.l:·t which ! loaned you. 
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Since the report mentioned contained some very confidential informa
tion, I would llke very much to read your thesis be.fore you release it .. 

The following info!'llli!l.tion is submitted in compliance \~1th your letter 
of March 27th ·which was awaiting 1.1hen I returned from Europa. 

(.1) I consider Ferenc Nagy to be ho:nest an.d reliable. He is a poli
tician, however, and central Europeans in that category are quite resourceful 
in employing or omitting facts to serve the best int<.'trests of their party. 

(2) I have a ·vmrm. respect for the late Rustem irambery, whose liberal 
views prior to the war mde hir.'.t unpopular with the m.011archial group in po,.r:er 
in Hungary.. I am incline.d to side with Na51 in the belief that only minor 
:members of the Arrow Cross party joined tha Communists Lrnmediatel;r f ol.1.owing 
the war, doubtless many remaining leaders have since identified themselves 
with the Corrn.~unists. The Smallholders party became the conservative party in 
fa.et after tho i1ar but I do not believe that. any of' tlle t1hfgher-up11 Arrow 
Cross leaders were accepted lmowingly in its member.ship. 

(3) Marshall V oroshiloff did not ask n1e to agree au behalf of the 
United States to a common slat-a of candidates in the first national elect:i.on 
of lfovember 1945. Howevar, it was general knowledge that such was the desire 
of the Communist leader who doubtless had the implied bac1".ing of Voroshilo:f.'f .. 

(4) I consider the election held in November 1945 a it.free and un
tra.mmelled11 ele,etion. The advantages ware with the Co.om.u.nists because they 
had more funds, transportation and newsprint the-1.n the other parties and the 
moral baek:i.ng of the Russians. 

(5) I considered the Smallholders party a progressive group, but 
more conservative than either of the others. 

(6) The coalition government under Nagy iias not as strong a.s it could 
have been; it yielded to extreme pressure from the leftists and in. certain 
respects wa.s too eo.m.prQmising .. 
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(7) There is no doubt that Nagv and his coalition cabinet were under 
eontinued strong pressure by the Comnmnista and by the Russians to sec:.n1re 
strategic positions of power, such as the Secretary of the Interior, v1hich con
trolled the police i'oree, for the Comrnurdst pru?ty. 

I trust that, this irlll g:bre you the ini'ormation. desired, and I ha:1re n-o 
objective to your quoting m.e in s1c-1.bstance. 

Ex.pressing again the hope that you 1nill permit ,me to road your thesis 
before 5:1:,s publication., I rernain 

V(J.ry sincerely 

{Signed) 



Mr. Wayne E .. Schooley$ 
Box 88,9, Vet. Village, 
Still,mter, Oklahoma. 

APPEJ:IDIX B 

lO East 76th street, 
Mew· York,, Uew York. 
Jurre 29, 1950 

I shall endeavor to answer the questions you asked me rela.tive to the 
postwar flungari...m polit.ioal situation beti'Jeen the end of Wo:rld !Jar !I .and the 
ousting of. Premier Uagy in 1W+7. 

The llungal'ian Communists gained control of the mnistry of the Interior 
in early 1946 after much pressure on the $l!allholders psi.rty by both the I{ungarian 
Co1mm.niats and the Ruscia:n.s. Thi$ vras acco1nplished against tlle ·wishes of the 
majority Smallhol.ders party, through the instrurtl!!lntality of 'fildy, who 11as 
Premer of Hungary at that time. Mr •. Tildy concluded a secret, a.ereenlent on thi:s 
point vd. th Voroshilof'f, This agreement probably assured Tiley of Russian .support 
in. securing ths:.'! Presidency of the newly .:fortl:led republic .. 

The occ:up-fi.ng Russian forees eerta.inly gave strong backing 'r,o the 
Hungarian Conw.unists ,. and enabled them to graduaJ.l1. gain complete control of the 
Hu.nga;rian (h1vern.'l'l.ent... The turning poi11t in pot.~twar Htmgarian polities was the 
so-caL1ed conspiracy vJ11:toh. unf'olded. 'llhen Bola Kovacs,: Soc11etary General of the 
Small.holders pai"ty ~· v;hose. extradition vtas refused by Par liam.ent, was arrested by 
So~.riet tro.ops.. This el.imi.!w,tad resistance in Parllrunent. '11he ousting of ?Ja.gy 
w·as a consequence of this of'fieial Russi»t interference. 

There vms a plan:ning---not a plot---runong anti-C.ami1tu.'1ist Hungarian 
parties in earl;r 1947 concerning what kind of goverimwnt to have aft.er the with:
drawal of the Russians .• · This was completezy legal and ,just5-f'ied plar1..vt:i.ng. · There 
i,ro,s a small and unimport~"lt organization of so.me 3,000 persons who did discuss 
BJ'l.ti-$01-tiet plans, but this group had no concret,e plans. }Iov,reve.r., this se:r'l:red 
as an excuse for Swiet interfe;i,"t~nca. 

lajO's Dlirm;res; the Smal1holder who tool; over the post, of·. Fre.mier when 
T11ag;1 was ousted in 1947, was not highly pro-Comm.i.il1tlst. He is simply a 100% 
oppoi"'tu.nist * Di:rm;yes has led the li.i'e of a 0 playboyu, and is an ir.respon.sible 
person .. 

Ferenc I'Jagy .is the kind af person who always strives to get along with 
evex,yone. Pe:r.~ha.ps largely b0ce:v.se of this attribute, IJ~ did corapromise. JUBJ}Y 
ti.'lles ~th the Leftists in m.mgary.. Uagv had good intentions., and is honest and 
rellible. Unfo:i:•tunately., he r•e:eeived no support from the WE1stern powe1"s. .Wagy 
ms disillnsioned by the peace trea.ty.. He had antieipated that ratification 
of the l1ongarian peace treaty vreu.1d result in the w.ithdra:i,al. o;f the R:ussia.n 
Qecupatio11 forces; and that the Hungarians w·ould then he permitted to control 
their mm affairs. "i1heref'ore, Nagy follov;ed a policy of stalling !or tirae.. But 



before tho reduction of the )::);U$aian occupation .forces, the Russians and the 
Hungarian Communists brought about the ousting of :magy as Premier. 

Doubtless 1fag.;y did the best. he could under the cireur111irt-,aJ.1ces. The 
unexperienced &nallholders' leaders lacked good tecr.utl.ques to fight Co.rllmunist~ 
tricks and t.actic:s.. Loopholes in t,he arxri.istice agreement helped Russians 
to bx-'ing pressttre to bear on the Htmgarians. Russian pressure, such as that 
it.Jhich led to the farma.tion of the 50-50 companies, helped the Comu'tlU1ists tre
mendously in ga:i.ning contPol in .Hungary. 11l'i.e vast major-1 ty of the Hungru:·ia.n 
people we-re def'imte).y· a.nti-Com._nron.ist during the period, 194.lr-19l}7• 

The 1na1me1" in wshieh the Communists gained supram.1acy in Hungary pro
vides an excellent example of the tactics employed by 'the Grnrantm.tsts in many 
areas of worlQ:. 

(Signed) 
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